"What is a college? An institute of learning.
What is a business? An institute of learning.
Life, itself, is an institute of learning."
- Thomas A. Edison
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Message To The Students From The Presiden t
Thomas A Edison College. founded in 197'2.by the New Jersey State
Board of Higher Education. was named after the great inventor and prominent
resident of New Jersev to symbolize the unique mission of the College. Thomas
A. Edison. exposed to but a few months of fo1mal education. acquired his vast
understanding of science and engineering through intensive independent study
and experimentation. Similarly. thousands of adult learners have acquired college-level knowledge and / or co mpetency through a variety of independent
effo,ts. It is the unique mission of Edison College to provide these mid- career
adults with the opportunity to translate their relevant life-long educational experiences inro college credits and degrees.
The College is also unique in that it offers no instruction and has no faculty
of its own . However . like more traditional colleges. it does have an academic
governance structure represented by an Academic Council and Committees
made up of faculty members chosen from a cross-section of New Jersey public
and private higher education institutions.
Students meet degree requirements through college equivalency examinations, through individual assessment of college-level learning. or through the
transfer of credits earned at other colleges and universities. Students also have
the option of using the College as a "credit bank'' by having all of their credits
earned through the above methods entered on an Edison College transcript
and then transferring them to another insitution for the completion of degree
objectives. The pages immediately following provide an interesting and repre·
sentative sampling of students who have successfully utilized one or all of the
three methods in meeting their educational goals.
If. after reading this catalog. vou feel that we can assist you in achieving
your educational goals. I urge you to call the College academic counseling ser·
vice and set up an appointment to discuss your individual needs and objectives.
If it is impossible for you to meet with an academic counselor at one of several
locations throughout the state. the counseling office will be glad to answer your
questions by mail.
Since the College was founded. it has enabled over 8.000 students throughout the country to earn college credits for their educational acheivements
regardless of where those achievements occurred. Over 1500 students have
been awarded an Edison College degree and many have been accepted into
graduate school. If you are one of those individuals who has learned through
experience and desires to have that experience evaluated. Thomas A. Edison
College is ready to serve vou

,JamesDouglas browr. Jr
Presi dem-on-leaue
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A licensed embalmer and fu neral
director in Virginia since 1959, Oliver
Washington earned his associate in
arts degree from Edison College and is
now a candidate for a bachelor of
science degree in technical services.
Oliver comments, "I want to complete
my degree so that someday I can teach
my profession on a college level."
His studies have been individualized
with a specialization in mortuary science,
an area in which he is currently undergoing a 36-credit assessment of materia l
ranging from " restorative art" to the
"psychology of grief."
Mr. Washington began work toward
an Edison College degree last year by
transferring 44 credits from an accred ited community college. Following his
individual assessment. he will complete
his degree requirements by taking college proficiency examinations
and
further classroom work at a college near
his home .

Agnes Hardeman is a wife, mother.
grandmother, realtor, broker. reporter.
politician and a Thomas A Edison student. This year she will complete the
requirements for a bachelor of science
in business administration degree.
Agnes first enrolled in Edison College
in 1975. By transferring credits from
previously completed college work and
by earning additional credits through
individual assessment and through col lege equiva lency examinations, she
met all the requirements for her degree.
Edison College became a family
tradition when husband Walter enrolled
and fulfilled course requirements for an
associate in arts degree and a daughter
began work towards her degree.
Mrs. Hardeman stated, "When I
first enrolled in Edison College I had a
need for academic credentials and Edi son was exactly right for me. Frankly,
I've gone beyond that initial need. Now
I enjoy education and the knowledge I
gain . I'm interested in learning about
lots of different things. I plan to begin
work on a Master's degree."
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"I value educat ion both as an experi ence and a tool," states Thomas A.
Edison graduate Carolyn A. Houss. By
transferring extensive college credentials from previous work at three col leges to an Edison transcript and
gaining additional credits through individual assessment. Carolyn first com pleted the requirements for an associate in arts degree. She then went on to
earn her bachelor in arts degree from
Edison.
Recently Carolyn talked about her
education, "Initially I majored in art
with the projected hope of entering into
the field of medical illustration. However, I moved into the field of science
for more intellectual gratification. My
Edison College B.A. degree, with a con centration in the natural sciences, was
designed to satisfy the needs of adult
learners like myself whose work toward
a bachelors degree was interrupted by
family relocation and who need the
degree for career mobility or for con tinuation into graduate work and hence
self-fulfillment."
Employed as a Nuclear Medi cine
Research Technologist at Cornell Uni versity's New York Hospital, Carolyn
now plans to be a physician and will
enter medical school next year.

For Donald Christiano. a 28-year-old
Edison College student and a prisoner
who has served more than six years. his
rebuilding as a person and as a valuable
citizen in his community will be enhanced by his completing requirements
for a bachelor of arts degree from Edison.
Eighteen months ago, after earning
his associates degree in sociology from
a county college, Don was introduced
to Thomas A. Edison College by one of
Edison's counselors. 'The
College
seemed ideal for me. I was not only able
to transfer previously earned credits but
also to receive cred its for knowledge I
had gained from the work I had been
doing," he said.
Mr. Christiano was able to obtain
more than 20 credits through individual
assessment in group dynamics, social
work techniques, analysis of social work
agencies, and criminal justice and corrections systems.
He enjoys his role as a counselor
within the prison system and when
paroled hopes to become a full -time
employee of the state. He aspires to a
career in social work and specifically
wants to work with juveniles . With his
Thom as A. Edison B.A. degree in hand.
he is confident of his future.

Harvey Myers is a regional staff nurse
working for the New Jersey State Division of Medical Assistance and Health
Services. Already possessing an associate's in science degree from a community college, he realized that further
education would bring him greater personal satisfaction and enhance his
career potential.
Harvey enrolled in Edison College in
1977 and by transferring previous col lege credits and taking college equiva lency examinations became the first
Edison College student to earn a B.S.
degree in Human Services completing
degree requirements in less than a year.
Mr. Myers commented, " At Edison
I was able to develop the best kind of
degree program to fit my needs using
all my prior knowledge. I found a
unique type of program at Edison Col lege, extremely thorough, not over bearing, but consistent throughout. I
have just been accepted into a tradi tional Master's program at a state university in the field of health care admin istration."

Barbara Miller is a busy woman. She
teachers ballet at a private dance school,
art at a county college , exercise therapy
to a senior citizens group and coordi nates a pre-school program in creative
movement at a nursery school. And last
but not least she has her husband, three
children and a home to care for.
Barbara's lifestyle during her years of
commitment to dance , art, teaching,
community service, church and family
have made her a product of " real world
schooling." Her effort during the last
two years to comp lete her bachelor of
arts degree was precipitated by the fact
that she needed it to be given a teaching
contract by a county college where she
had been an instructor.
Barbara says she used all possible
methods to earn her B.A. degree. Because of her broad experientia l base,
she acquired 57 credi ts through the
College 's individual and group assessment process: 42 in art and 15 in dance.
She also transferred college credits
and took both TECEP and CLEP examinations.
" I have good feelings about completing the assessments," states Barbara.
"No t only have I demonstrated what I
know, I always come away from an
individual assessment experience know ing that I have learned something new."

Characterized by his superior as a
··skilledprofessional with a deep interest
in people ... one who is always thinking
in terms of helping others." Amilcar
Torres has just completed a bachelor of
science in human services degree.
Mr. Torres· professional and degree
specialization is in the field of social
gerontology. which focuses on social
problems of the elderly and solutions of
those problems. For the pas t four years
he has been director of a community
elders council which serves the needs
of over 1200 senior citizens in a southern New Jersey county.
A planner, superviso r and implemen tor, Torres discovered Edison College
after taking course work at his native
University of Puerto Rico and 24
straight A credits at another New Jersey
state college. Since enrolling in Edison
he has sco red high on TEC EP examina tions and been awarded 24 assessment
cred its in such areas as the "sociology
of aging" and "human services for the
aged."
Accepted in a leading university
gradu ate program in social work. he
begins classes in the fall. "Mickey,"
Torres says, "If I went to a traditional
classroo m setting at nights, I would have
finished in 1981. Edison Co llege al·
lowed me to comp lete my dream now."

Well known New Jersey artist Sarah
McGee teaches art therapy to children
of migrant workers. Sh e's been an active
art therapist for a number of years. Two
years ago she discovered in order to be
a nationally registered art therapist, she
must have a degree from an accredited
college. Undaunted, 30 years out of
school , she enrolled in Thomas A Edison College and in 18 months was able
to finish work for her bachelor 's degree .
First, Sarah transferred her previous
credit work from various county colleges to her Edison transcript. For addi tional credits, she took college proficiency examinations
and through
individua l assessment earned 64 more
credits.
Sarah says, " My seco nd career .. .
my daily work with the migra nt mother
a nd her children is the mo st rewarding
of my life. Through the creat ive pro cess
of art therap y, an individua l can grow
beca use someone showe d an interest
in them. It help s them to relate to the
world in which they live. I'm grateful to
Thom as A Edison Co llege for enabling
me to do this type of work."

Gene ral Informa tio n

Purpose of the College

A Sta te College - wi th a Di fference
lf young Thom as Edison were alive today. he would pr obably not be considered for a responsible job by any research firm in the country. If he tried to
enter graduate school in orde r to round out his vast knowledge of science and
engineering, no college would consider his appli cation. For despite his collegelevel knowledge in many fields, Thomas Edison lacked a college degree.
Today, in New Jersey and across the country, there are many thousands of
men and women who possess college-level knowledge but who lack the college
credentials necessary for advancement in their careers or in their formal education. Appropriately named after the great inventor and prominent resident of
New Jersey, Thomas A Edison College was created for the express purpose of
serving these men and women.
"Without imagination man is a mere animal ..
Thomas A. Edison

Thomas A Edison College is one of New Jersey's nine state colleges. Like
the other eight, it is authorized by the State Board of Higher Education to grant
college credits and to award co llege degrees. Like them, it depends upon academic councils (that is, committees made up of college faculty and admlnistrators) to determine its degree requirements.
But in other, equa lly important respects. Edison College is radically unlike
the other eight state colleges- and unlike nearly every college in the country.
When it was created by the State Boa rd of Higher Education in 1972 , it was
mandated to pe rform a unique mission. T hat mission is twofold:
(1) To develop flexible methods of evaluating college-level knowledge,
regardless of how that knowledge has been acquired; and
(2) To make use of these methods to award valid college credits and degrees to individuals who have not met- or have not chosen to meet - the
requirements of a traditional college or university.
In short. the College exists to verify and to credential college-level learning.
without regard to where or how that learning was acqu ired. It will grant credits.
leading toward a degree, for any learning of college calibre and scope that can
be verified through examination or assessment or documented by official transcripts from other accredited colleges or universities.
In carrying out its mission, the College performs four specific functions:
(1) It provides free academic counseling, by appointment. for anyone interested in pursuing a college education, including individuals not enrolled in Edison.
(2) It awards baccalaur e ate and as sociate degre es : the Bachelor
of Arts Degree, the Bachelor of Science Degree with concentrations in either the
human or technical services, the Bachelor of Science in Business Administra tion Degree, and three associate, or two-year degrees-in liberal arts. management. and radiologic technology.
(3 ) It grants coll e ge cre dit s, which may be applied toward a degree
through Thomas A Edison College or transferred to another college. These
credits are earned in three ways:
(a) By passing college-equivalency examinations. approved or
devised by the College: or
(b) By receiving an Individu al Assessment of college -level knowledge.
performed by an academic consultant engaged for that particular
evaluation by the College.
(c) By the evaluation of formal military service schools, hospital based
RN certificates. as well as other licenses and certificates listed in the
catalog on pages
In addition, the College accepts transfer credits earned through other
regionally accredited colleges and universities.
(4) It acts as a catalyst for adult education by awarding college
credits for approved in service training courses sponsored by employers. labor
organizations. and community or government agencies
Thomas A. Edison College offers no instruction. As a result. it has no classrooms and no resident faculty. Nevertheless, nearly 500 faculty members of both
public and private colleges in New Jersey and elsewhere work closely with the
staff in developing academic policies and standards, setting degree require
ments. creating and grading examinations. and evaluating students in Individual
Assessments.
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History of the Co llege
T~e ~allege was establ(she? a_spart of the New Jersey system of higher
education 1~ Jul~, 1972. Dunng its first year, it developed two degree programs
_
- th~ Assoaate m Arts Degree and the Bachelo r of Science in Business Administration f?egree. The first student was enrolled in Novem ber, 1972. In June,
1973, Edison College became New Jersey·s ninth state college when its Boa rd
of Trustees was formally installed. At the first meeting of the Board of Trustees
that same month, seventy candidates were approved for the Associate in Arts
Degr~e. Also, in 1973. the College became a candidate for full accreditation by
the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools.
In t~e fall of~ 973, the Board of Trustees approved the appointment of an
Academic Council as well as planning committees for each of the College's
degre~ programs . The sixty members who now compose the Council and its
committees represent every sector of the srate's system of higher education.
T~roughout ~he second year of its history, the College began to build a
sta~ev.ndecounseling network, to develop proficiency examinations in support
of its degree programs , and to refine its unique methods of certifying collegelevel knowledge through individual and group assessments.
During 1974, the State Board of Higher Education authorized the College
to gran~ the Bachelor of Arts Degree and two additional associate degrees. In
the spnng of 1975, the College granted its first baccalaureate degrees: 31
Bachelor of Arts and four Bachelor of Science in Business Administration as
well as 245 Associate in Arts degrees.
More _tha_n~-00? students had enrolled in the College by the fall of 1975.
At th~t pomt in 1t_shistory, the College had been in operation Jong enough to
permit a penetrating look at all of its programs and services. An intensive selfstudy was therefore undertaken that, over a period of eight months. involved the
efforts of more than fifty individuals, representing the staff, Academic Council
Trustees. and students of the College.
The product of t~is investi~ation was an Institutional Self-Study that helped
the College to refine ,ts operation and clarify its direction before embarking on
further expansion.
~uring 19?6, in line with the recommendations of the Self-Study , the Col lege increased its servtces by adding to the number of staff members who work
directly with students both before and after enrollment.
In the spring of 1976. having outgrown its original headquarters in Trenton, the College moved to larger quarters in the Forrestal Center in Princeton
The following June. the College's fourth annual commencement was held at th~
site of Thomas A Edison's laboratories in West Orange honoring more than
35~ st~dents. The College was itself honored by the presence of Thomas A
Edison s daughter, Mrs John Sloane.
A .th1r1b~cc.alaureate program- the Bachelor of Science Degree with con
centration m e1t~er human o~ technical services-was approved by the New lei
sey Board_of Higher Education in July, 1977. In October, again nt th" Ldl!.<Jr
Laboratones, 400 .graduates were honored during the Cnll"'qe's fifth .-1nnu.il
ro~mence ment with the keynote address delivered bv New ,Jer,<•~•\clmn ell, ir
of higher education, Dr T. Edward Holl,rnder .
r As of the summer of J 978. more than 8,50(1 students h,id ,•nrull 11, ti
allege and over 1.500 hr1d qualif,~d ior d1..>qwe5In ,l uri, t 97 I w.
nnounced that the C oliege would mow into the G.Jpttalcity of Ir •m J\ rill
th,, ',urnmer of 1979, ocrupving <l~ 11• pe1mnru'11t Imm e• ti 11w 1 rv f
Ruildin~ ,1 fed1?rnl,rnd stnte h,~runc l,1nirn/lr loca,
with I th N
C:ir>1tol Comm,:-iris rnmplcx.
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Accreditation
Thomas A. Edison College of New Jersey is approved by the New Jersey
State Board of H igher Education.
In June 1977. full accreditation status was awarded to the College by the
Com mission on Higher Education of the Midd le States Association of Colleges
and Schools, the official body for the accreditation of educational institutions in
this region.
Accreditation by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools
constitutes recognition by the higher education community of the College's in novative approach to education. Because of the nature of the College, eval~ation procedures utilized by the accrediting body were very rigorous. Accreditation implies that, while the College's metho ds are non -trad itional. its studen ts
have met valid degree require ments on a par with traditional colleges.

A NEW KIND OF STIJDENT

t

Th o mas A. Edison College is a new kind of co llege precisely because it is
meant fo r a new kind of stud ent - an unu sual kind of adult student whose growing numbers have demanded nontraditio nal ways to credential non-t raditio nal
learnin g.
The men and women who enr oll at Edison vary wid ely in age, educatio nal
background , and occupatio n. Th ough som e are in th eir teens and many are
retired . most are in their middl e years. Most, th ough by no means all, have had
some previ ous coll ege training. Some are well established in their careers.
Oth ers are hoping to qualify themselves for new career opportuniti es.

Some Common Characteristics
Despite th ese i ndividual variations, the men and women who come to Edi·
son College have much in common.
(1) Most would have gone directly to co llege if the educa~onal opportu ·
nities now available had existed when they were graduated from high school.
(2) Outside the walls of a traditional college , they have achieved skills and
knowledge through their jobs or through independent study th~t wou!d have
been taught in forma l classroom settings, resulting in college credits leading to a
formal degree.
(3) Many have earned actual credits, perh aps from more than one co llege,
but have not earned college degrees.
(4) Most have career and famil y respo nsibilities that m ake _it necessary for
them to conduct their edu cation at their own pace and in their own settings,
__
independ ent of class schedules and residence requirement s.
These men and women should not be requir ed to adapt to traditional edu ·
cational institu tion s and procedur es, which have been evolved mainly for ~ostado lescents. Unlike the teenager fresh from high schoo l, they have been pnmed
to learn by compet encies acquir ed on the job or kn owled ge developed thr ough
independent study.
They need to be ackn owledged for what they already kn ow, but they r:'a y
also need special help in relating that experiential learning to the the oretical
disciplin es whi ch surround and supp ort it.
In foundin g Th omas A . Edison Co llege, th e New Jersey State Bo ard of
Education recognized that these men and women deserve an institut ion ~f
higher learnin g th at will respect their achievem ents and aut onom y and th at will
meet their special needs.
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Som e Typica l Stude nts
A few profiles of men and women who have consulted Edison College
cou nselors may help to typify the new kind of studen t that the College was
created to serve.

• A saJesman in his ea rly forti es who had dropped out of a state
college twenty years ago after earni ng thirty-six credits. Over the next
ten years. he accumu lated 21 more credits. at two different colleges.
by taking course work at night or on the weekends. But the process
had been so slow that, under the pressure of growing family responsibilities and expenses, he had finally lost interest in a degree. Now he
saw a chance to pool his 57 credits at Edison and lo earn more, by
examination or assessment for an Associate in Arts Degree. H e coul d
decide later whether or not to continue on for a four -year degree.
• A woman in he r mid-forties who had done clerical work ,
mainly bookkeeping and typing, for twenty years. She could not afford
to enroll in a traditional college program, but without college credentials she could not advance beyond her present level of emp loyment.
She desired an Associate in Arts Degree, with a Bachelor of Art s Degree as a long -range goal.
• A woma n in her late forties who had worked intermittently
for twenty years in several unrelated fields. She had been trained for a
profession in home economics, but had married instead of finishing
her degree. Wh en she was free at age 49, to return to school, her col lege had discontinued its home econom ics program , and she had
since taken a variety of courses at differen t colleges, hoping to put together a comprehensive degree program . For th is woman, a Bachelor
of Arts Degree had become both an economic necessity and a fitting
conclusion to nineteen years o f college courses.
• A police lieutenant in his late thirties who had acquired
extensive co llege-level knowledge in crimino logy, polic e science, and
urban affair s. By earning college credits through Individual Assessments of his special knowledge in these fields, he could gain formal
recognition for what he had learned on the job and also increase his
chances of promotion .
Adult learners are inevitably more diversified than the popul atio n of a tradi tional college. For this reason. no llst of examples can exhaust the wide range of
educational interests and backgrounds to be found among the students enrolled
at Edison. Recent graduates include compan y president s and union organizers,
priso n inmates and chiefs of poli ce, firemen and ballet dancers, jazz mu sicians
and tax assessors, novelists and computer analysts.

HOW CREDITSARE EARNED
Since Thomas A. Edison College does not offer instruction , it grants credits
only for learning acquired outside the College . In granting credits for this prior
learning, the primary interest of the College is not in how that learning was
achieved but rather in its academic quality and how that qua lity can best be
verified and measured.

lo

There are three methods of verification and measurement used by the College in awarding credits. Some students have earned a degree at Edison by
using only one of these methods. The typical pattern, however. is a combinati on
of two or all three. Students earn credit at the College by:
(1) Transferring credits from coursework taken at another college or from
evaluation of educational experiences in the military, hospital based RN certificate. as well as othe r licenses and certificates listed in the catalog on pages
(2) Passing college-equivalency examinations that have been approve d or
devised by the College: or
(3) Receiving an Individual Assessment of their knowledge or skill in a
specific area from an academic consultant who is a specialist in that area and
wh o has been selected by the College for that particular evaluation.

Nontraditional Ways Toward Traditional Goa ls
Th e methods used by the Co llege in awarding credit reflect assumptions
tha t are partly nontraditional and partly traditional. To avoid basic confusion
about the College, it is important for students to understand this unique combination of nontraditional and traditiona l p ractices.
The nontraditional assumption is that college-level know ledge can be acquired and verified in many different ways.
Th e traditional assumption is that such knowledge - if it is to result in a
transferable college degree should be: classified according to traditio nal subject
matters, distributed according to basic degree requirements , and credi ted
according to standard systems of measurement . Each of these three points
deserves special attention.
( 1) Classified according to traditional subject matters . Although the
methods used by the College to decide w hether studenis are entitled to credit
for their knowledge are more or less nontradit ional, the conceptu al academic
framework used to classify that knowledge is largely traditional. That is. the subject and skill areas designated for credit by the College (sociology, accounting,
composition) correspond to those designated for credit within the traditiona l
college curriculum.
!2) Distributed according to basic degree requirements . If credits accumu ·
lated at the College are to result in an Edison degree, their distribution among
traditional subject matters must coincide with the pattern of credit distribution
prescribed for the degrees awarded by the College. Although the credit distribu,
tion requirements for a degree from Edison College have been broadened to
accommodate the special needs and interests of mid -career adults, they have
also been given definite shape to represent a body of knowledge that is both
compreh ensive and coherent. To constitute the basis for an Edison degree,
credits accumulated at the College must fit that defin ite pattern, regard less of
how num erous they mav be.
(3) Credited according to standard systems of measurement. The system
of measurement used for crediting knowledge is also traditional. Among the systems used by colleges for measuring the value of knowledge are semester
hours, trimester hours, quarter hours, and com petencies. In expressing its
degree requirement s, Edison College uses only one of these measurements semester hours.
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Credit foy Experiential Knowledge
Befor e th e meth ods of earnin g credit are described in greater detail, one
more basic p1inciple should be stressed.
The Co llege grants credit on ly for demo nstrated knowledge o r proficiency.
Where this knowledge has been gained through formal coursework at an
accredited college, a satisfactory grade in the course b conside red a suffi cient
demon strati on o f th e student' s accompli shment. On the other hand. wher e the
knowledge or profi ciency has been acquired through ind ependent stu dy or work
experien ce, credit will not be grant ed on the basis of th e study or e:>.l)eri
ence it
self. but only on the strengt h of proficiency examin atio ns or Indivi dual Assess·
ments.

THE THREE METHODS

One: Earning Credits Through Transfer
Credits earned at a college or university that is regionally accredited or a
candidate for accreditation may be transferred to Thomas A Edison College,
regardless of the number of institutions attended. With the exception of those
credits presented for the professional components of the professional degrees
(AS.M., AAS.RT. , B.S.B.A and B.S.). there is no time limit placed on transfer
credits. The limits placed on credits for the professional degrees are described
on page 49 .
These credits may have been earned previous to enrollment. but they may
also be earned after enrollment by students who continue to take coursework
outside the College .
Many students who come to Edison will bring with them enough previously
earned credits to qualify for an associate degree without further coursework or
credits. Some of these students may continue their work with the College until
they have earned enough credits - either by additional outside coursework or
by examination and assessment- to receive a baccalaureate degree from the
College. Others may transfer, with advanced standing , to another institution.
One case selected from among recent graduates may help to clarify how
transfer credits may lead directly to an Edison degree, be combined in an Edison
degree program with other methods of earning credit , or be transferred to
another college :
.

• A stenographer , blocked from further promotion in her civil ser·
vice job because she lacked college credentia ls, enrolled in Thomas A
Edison College. She had taken no previous college work
During her first year following enrollment , she earned 20 credits
through an Individual Assessment of her college-level skills in secretarial science and six additional credits for a satisfactory score on a
college-equivalency examination in American history. During the next
two years, she earned 18 more credits through college-equivalency
examinations .
In addition during these same two years, she also took coursework
in the evening division of a local community college, earning 12 more
credits.
She was awarded an Associate in Arts degree and is now qualified
for a promotion on her job. At the present time, she has no plans to
continue on for a four -year degree .
18

For more information on transfer credits. see page 49 .

Two: Earning Credits Through College -Equivalency Examinations
The credit requir ement s fo r most Edison degrees can be satisfied entirely
thro ugh college·equivalency examinations . although most studen ts will combine
this method with transfer credits and Indi vidual Assessments.
Examinations taken for credit incl ude both those devised by the Co llege
and those administered by ou tside testing agencies.

Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECEP)
With the help of subject-matter specialists at colleges and uni versities in
New Jersey and elsewhere, the Coll ege has developed its own program of
achievement tests. These tests have been created fo r the express purpose of
supporting the College's degree program in subject areas for which appropria te
outside examinatio ns are not available.
Students working for an Associate in Science Degree in Management may
satisfy many of their credit requirements by passing TECEP exams. T hose work
ing for a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Admin istration may satisfy all
the business req ui rements of that degree through TECEP examinations, supple ·
mented by CLEP examinations . Students working toward either the Associate
ln Arts or the Bac helor of Art s degree will find a number of T ECEP examinations
which can be used to meet degree requi rements. (For a list ofTECEP examin a
tions, with credit allocations. see pages 67 - 73 .

External Examination Programs
All externally prepared examinations approved for credit have been thor
oughly studied by the staff of the College and its adjunct faculty of subject-matter
consultants. In addition, committees of the Academic Cou ncil review all outside
examinations for their appropriateness as a basis for granting credit.
Several of these examination programs have been approved by the College
for credit. For example, the College Level Examination Progam (CLEP). developed by the College Entrance Examination Board , offers a very wide ra nge of
achievement tests. CLEP General Examinations cover many of the subjects
required by traditional colleges in the freshman and sophomore years. CLEP
Subject Examinations include many of the standard subjects offered in the
second and third years of study in traditional institution s. For more information
on examination programs approved by the College for credit, see pages 50 58

•

A young man in his ea rly twe nties had no college credit when
he receiwd academic counseling and enrolled at Edison Although he
had taken no formal courwwork c1ftc•r
high school. he had conti nue d
to study and learn sutc<!ssfullv on his own. Deeply involved in working
with handicapped vnuth. h1 nnd (i,,{ ldl'd 10 seek a Bachelor of Arts
Degree to authenticate his P.ltort, w11hy(l•tny p,iople and to Quall~• for
a teaching certific<1h
After th"' necessn!V prPpar,111on rhrs 1;111d,•nr
iook all five ot th~
C l EP Gene1<1IEx.11nir1.11iom.
c.irning
credits toward a d~gree. He
then turned to th1>CU JJ S11bwr Fx,1rnin,.,tionsupproved ror credit in
his <1YI'" of cnnc~nrr.ition und over the pi!riod of a year. ean1ed
enough 11ddlt1onalctedtt.:; In th(~ prup~r crnd t distribu11on to receiv•-'
:'uts Degree from the College.
an A-:;s<K1,)f.! 111

:~o
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Al this point, he re-entered the traditiona l system of higher educa•
tion by taking formal coursework through extension and evening
classes offered by other colleges. By transferring cred its accu mulated
in this way to his Edison transcript, he has since earn ed his Bachelor
of A rts Degree from the Co llege.
For mo re information on earning credit through col/ege-eq uiualency examinations, see pages 50-53.
Three : Earn ing Credits Through Individual Assessment
Suitable exami nations are not availab le in all the subjects and skills for
which co llege credit may be awarded. T o supp lement its program of examinatio ns, the Co llege has therefore developed a thir d method of earni ng credits,
which it calls Individual Assessment. When this proced ure is used, learning
acquired on the job or thro ugh ind ependent st udy is assessed individ ually by a
faculty co nsultant who has been engaged by the Co llege specifi cally for that
evaluation.

General Proc ed ure
All Individ ual Assessments follow the same genera l procedure. In an app li•
cation fo r assessment, the stu dent, with the help o f an academic counselor outlines the college-level learning to be assessed. In a preliminary interview, the
student and a faculty consu ltant selected by the College establish an agreed·
upon agenda for evaluation. This agenda specifies what knowledge will be
assessed, how it will be assessed, and how many credits may be awarded. Then
the actual assessment takes place. and the consul tant reports the results to the
College.
Individual Assessments can be carried out by the College in almost any sub·
ject. The method of assessment will depend on the nature of the subject matter .
Oral or written exams may be used for many subjects in the liberal arts. For subjects in many technical or artistic areas, portfolios documenting skills and
achievements may be examined or student performance may be observed directly. Sometimes one assessment interview is sufficient; sometimes several
interviews may become necessary. using more than one assessor.
• A 43 -year -old woman combined transfer credits with two lndi

vidual Assessments to earn her Associate in Arts Degree. This student
had helped to found a successful theater group, in which she later
participated. over a period of several years. as an actress. stage man •
ager. director, and producer. In addition. she had received formal
training as a Sunday school teacher and been certified for that pur
pose by the education officer of her church. She transferred 39 credits
from another college and earned 9 additional credits after enrollment ,
from outside coursework taken at three different state colleges.
But she also applied for two Individual Assessments, one in theater
and one in religious education. By presenting detailed documentation
of her very extensive achievements in theater and by undergoing an
tn•depth oral examination based on her work experience in religious
education, this student earned 25 additional credits. As a result, she
received her Associate in Arts Degree and is now working on her
Bachelor of Arts Degree.

I or mmi> ,nfnrmot,onnb1>11t
l11div,rluo/
Assessments, see page 55.

GROUP ASSESSMENT
Noneducational organizations - employers. labor organizations, commun ·
ity agencies. or governmental departments-frequently
offer training programs
that provide an opportunity for college-level learning but no opportunity for
college credit. To help men and women enrolled in these programs gain credits
for what they learn, Thomas A. Edison College has developed a special method
of group assessment. Based on close interaction between the College and the
sponsoring organization. this special procedure has the additional purpose of
helping noneducational institutions upgrade their in-service training programs.
Under this procedure, students are awarded credits if they have completed
an in-service educational course that the College has systematically studied and
approved and if they have passed an examination that the College has supplied
especially for the course.
Before it can qualify as an experience for group assessment. the in-service
course must meet two conditions: it must be an opportunity for learning that is
college-level in calibre and scope. and it must fit logically Into one of the degree
programs of the College.

Ge neral Proce d ure
After consulting with ad ministrators and teaching staff of the sponsoring
organization to confirm that these conditions have been met, the College will
begin its systematic, on -site evaluation of the training progra m . This evaluation
will usually involve the use of one or more o utside academic consultants and
may include detailed discussions with the staff of the sponsori ng organization.
If the program is approved, written examinations or other assessment pro ·
cedures to evaluate student performance in the course will be created or
ado pted by the College staff. in cooperation with o utside academic consultants
and the instructiona l staff of the sponsoring organization.
Stud ents who perform satisfactorily wi ll be given credit for the course once
they enroll in the College. At that time, they wi ll become eligible for all the services of the Co llege. inclu di ng educational cou nseling, the transfe r of credits
earn ed elsewhere, Individua l Assessments, the use of approved subject-matter
exami natio ns to earn addi tional credits, and enrollment in a degree program.

Examples of Gr o up Assessm ent
A few examples will suggest how the process of group assessment can help
to stimula te adult learning and encourage educational opportunity . Some of the
more extensive group assessments recently performc>d by th« Co llege include:

• Educati onal programs developed <1ndadmin1ster<>dby departments
of the state government to upgrad,• their personnel Thl' College has studied
and approved sever..il of these courses offered b~ Departmen ts of Labor & Industry, Health and Civil Service in both the liber.,I <1rt
s .md managemen t, involv•
ing more than 700 p<?r':\Ont.
• Th e D epartm ents of Lab or & Industry and Hea lt h offer courses to
the employees of their deportments. wheredi., the Department of Civil Service
offers courses to employee<; of all dt>pa,tments of state government. Students
who have cort1plctt1d these courses and pass an examination supp lied or
approved by the College have been given transcript credits upon enrollment in
Edison that may be transferred to other institutions.

Through this method of earning college credits, many in state service who
may have been locked into a dead-end posi tion have a chance to upgrade them selves. Among this po pulation minority groups and women benefit .
The College is continuing to develop similar in -service training courses for
departments of state governmen t that have no training cou rses of their own.
• A major corporation that has developed four college-level courses as
a first step in helping interested employees earn a college degree. College staff
have been in close consultation with company management and instructional
staff from the earliest stages in the development of two courses. All employees
who enroll for the company -sponsored coursework may also enroll in the Col lege, and those who pass an end-of -course assessment, developed and admin istered by the College. will receive credits . Employees enro lled in the program
include those with no college credits. as well as those having one hundred or
more, and range from clerical personnel to a vice president in charge of market ing. Corporate management hopes to enlarge this program by developing addition<;1lcourses to be approved by the College.

• Performance exam inations in both clas s ical and modem
dance are offel'ed at the School of the Garden State Ballet. Student s may bank

substanti al amounts of credit at Edison for examinations taken at the School. In
thi s way. dan ce student s. profe ssional or nonprofessional , can complet e their
studi o training at the School while also accumulating credit s at Edison College
tow ard a Bachelor of Art s Degree with a dance specialization . At the same time .
other student s enrolled at Edison may take the examin ation s as liberal arts electives.
• Cours es offe red at Da y Care Associations throughout the state.
These courses offer an excellent opportunity to those in the field of day care.
Many of these people cannot attend college full-time because of monetary or
time constraints , and therefore are excluded from furthering their career in the
field of day care. Through these programs. funded by either federal or state
revenues, these people are able to further themselves and their careers. Outside
of obtaining college credits, enrollees in these programs are working toward
obtaining a Child Development Associate (CDA) a national professional recognition of child care workers. and certification as a Group Teacher certified to
train others in the field.

ACADEMIC COUNSELING
Many students will encounter Edison College first through its counseling
services. These form a statewide netwo rk with th ree permanent offices - in
northern, central, and southern New Jersey- and part-time offices in several locations. At these offices, qualified academic counselors, familiar with the special
needs of adu lt learners, provide educationa l guidance without charge to persons
of all ages, including those who have had no previous undergrad uate training .
Their purpose is to help men and women who want a college degree define
their educationa l goals and then discover ways to reach those goals through the
learning resources available to them in New Jersey and elsewhere.
Al l degree candidates should take advantage of th ese counseling services.
Counseling staff will help Edison students map out thei r degree p rograms and
strategies.
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DEGREE PROGRAMS
Bac calaureat e Degr ees
The Bachelor of Arts Degre e offered by the CnllPge 1s similar m 1ts
r.•qu1rements to the k,ur war liberal arts degree granted bv most mslituhons of
higher learning. Credit requirements must be distributed across sub1ects an<l
i\long levels of difficulty according to a prescribed pattern, one that arrnmrno
dates the special interests of mid career adu lts while it also insures a balance be
tween breadth dnd depth of knowledge.
See pages 32-35 for a mo re detailed descrip tio n of the BA. Degree Pro
grnm
The Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration of
fered by the Co llege is similar in its requir ements to the typical fo ur-year business
degree. In two ways. however, thi s degree program has bee n modi fied to fit 1ht•
special capabilit ies of adult learners who have a backgrou nd of experience 1n
business admini stration.
First, it has been structured to enable the student to m eet all or m ost of th~
requirements through written examinations and Individu al Assessments Ser
ondly , specializations in several business fields have been add ed.
See pages 35-37 for a detailed description of the credit distribuhon t t?qw, e
men ts for the B .S.BA. Degree .

The Bac he lor of Science Degree recently developed by the College is a
multidisciplinary degree combining the liberal arts with selected professional
studies. The degree provides for a Concentration in Human Services or a Concentration in Technical Services. The educational purpose of this degree is to
assist the experienced mid -career adult to integrate on-the-job and relevant
prior learning with an individually developed academic program designed to
meet each person 's professional and personal needs.
Unlike other Edison College degrees, students must apply for and be
accepted into the B.S. degree programs . Applications and guidelines for either
the Human Services or the Technical Services are available through the Office
of the Registrar.
See pages 38-41 for a detailed description of credit distribution requirements for the B.S. Degree.

Associate Degrees
The Associate in Arts Degree offered by the College is comparable to
similar degrees granted by two-year colleges. By satisfying many of the basic
liberal arts requirements traditionally associated with the freshman and sophomore vears, it facilitates entry into baccalaureate programs at the Junior level.
Many students will therefore use this degree as the foundation for any Edison
CollE:::Jebaccalaureate degree. Others will transfer their Associate in Arts Degree
to another college or university in New Jersey or elsewhere.
See pages 41 -42 for a detailed description of credit distribution requirements for the AA. Degree.

The Ass ociate in Sc ie nce D egree in Manage ment is a professional
degree which requires 60 s.h. in liberal arts topics and basic management topics
as well as relevant administrative subject areas. Students can plan to pursue a
B.S.BA degree using the AS.M. degree as a foundation.
A detailed description of the A.S.M. degree can be found on pages 42 -44.

The Ass ociate in Applied Sci e nce De gree in Radiologi c Technol -

ogy was created to help professionals widen their career horizons. It was not
designed to prepare new technologists for entry into the field. To be eligible for
this degree, students must be certified by either the New Jersey Licensing Board
(General X-Ray Technology) or the National Registry(A.R.R.T.).

For a detailed description of credit distribution requirements for this degree ,
see pages 44-45.
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PROGRAMADVIS ING SERVICES
The services of Program Advisors are available through the Office of
Academic Program s. Program Advisors will provide the specialized academic
advising needed by baccalaureate degree candidates and students pursuing In dividual Assessment.
For more detailed information on the academic counseling and aduising

seruices of the College, see pages 2 7 and 31.

TRANSFERABILllY OF DEGREES AND CREDITS
Individuals who receive the Associate in Arts Degree from Thomas A. Edison College will be accepted with Junior standing by any of the other eight state
colleges in New Jersey. These students will then need only those academic
requirements expected of Juniors and Seniors and those prescribed for the
major concentration they intend to follow.
Students who wish to transfer to one of the private four -year colleges in
New Jersey are urged to speak with the Director of Admissions at the college to
which they wish to transfer. Many of these colleges will also grant Junior standing to graduates with the Associate in Arts Degree.
Graduates of Thomas A Edison College with baccalaureate degrees have
been accepted into graduate programs at private and public universities in New
Jersey and other states as well.
Students who have not earned a degree and who wish to transfer credits
from Thomas A Edison College to another college shou ld speak with the Director of Admissions at that college to determine to what extent the credits earned
through Thomas A Edison College would be accepted.

Academic Counseling Services

'Most fellows tr;•o few 1h1ngsand then qui1 .
I never q1111umi/ I get what J'm after •·
- Thomas A. Edison

The Academic Counseling Services of Thomas A. Edison College were
established to provide educational guidance to individuals who are interested in
pursuing their education but who may not be sure of how or where to begin.
One need not be enrolled in Edison College to use these services. Persons of all
ages and with a variety of educational backgrounds. including individuals who
have not previously participated in traditional college-level instructional pro •
grams, may receive assistance in determining their educational goals and plan ning the most appropriate ways to attain these goals.
Qualified academic counselors from the College are available at various
locations throughout the state to assist individuals with this planning and to
explain the College's programs and degree requirements . The counselors will
also give tentative and unofficial evaluations of transcripts from colleges and
national proficiency examination programs and provide information on the
various methods available to document college -level knowledge. The College
Counseling Office (609452 -2977) is located in the main office of the College.
However, two other permanent offices are maintained by the College to provide
counseling services in the northern and southern parts of the state at the follow ing locations:
Labor & Industry Buildinq
501 Landis Avenue - Lower Level
Vineland. New Jersey 08360
609-691-5533
Counseling is also available by appointment in other areas of New Jersey.
These sites currently include the following :
666 Park Avenue
East Orange , New Jersey 07017
201-677 -2403

Northern New Jersey
Dover
Parsippany
Hackensack
Piscataway
Jersey City
Whippany
Newton

C ent ral New Jersey
Eatontown
Union
Lincroft
Woodbridge
Trenton

Southern New Jersey
Atlantic City
Mays Landing
Camden
Mt. Holly
Cape May Courthouse Vineland
Cherry Hill
Voorhees
Lakewood
Willingboro
Info rmation on schedules at these locations and ot her counse ling sites may
be obtained by con tacting the College Counseling Office. Every effort will be
made to schedule appointments at the most accessible locations and the most
convenie nt tim es.
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CLEARINGHOUSE OF EDUCATION AL RESOURCES
A Clearinghouse of Educational Resources for adult-oriented college-level
programs has been established at the College as an adjunct to the counseling
program.
Its function is to research college-level programs and services available to
the adult and to maintain, update. and expand an extensive collection of matenals on such programs throughout New Jersey and reaching into the surround ing states of Pennsylvania, New York, and Delaware. Clearinghouse holdings
nlso include information on innovative programs throughout the continental
United States and Canada.
The emphasis is on courses. programs. and services which are particularly
valuable to the mature student. Verified information is extracted on adult evening schools and extension programs, weekend classes and other forms of flexIhle college scheduling, televisio11courses for credit. instruction through corre spondence. special classes to prepare students for CLEP examinations, and
manv other resou rces for independent study, This information is regularly transmitted to the network of counselors, who are advised not only of current educational developments in their region. but often of programs and courses still in
the planning stage. Using information from the Clearinghouse. Edison College
counselors are then able to suggest appropriate instructional programs or materials to individuals who are seeking ways of preparing for degrees through independent study.
[nrolled students receive a copy of a Clearinghouse publication. " Hand book of Educational Resources.'' The Handbook gives guidelines to the kinds of
rt'~''urces a student may make use of in pursuing a degree program. together
with general information on how to locate these resources.

COMMUNllY

INFORMATION SOURCES

Thomas A. Edison College and its counselors work very closely with other
New Jersey organizations and institutions which serve adults interested in continuing their education. Information on Edison College programs as well as
other adult educational opportunities is available to the public from these
sources. In some cases. information can be provided by staff members of the
organization. In other cases, Edison College counselors are available at scheduled times to answer inquiries. Requests for general information can usually be
handled by telephone or on a drop-in basis. However, anyone considering enrollment in Thomas A Edison College should arrange an appointment with a
College counselor.
The following is a partial list of the organizations providing general information on Thomas A. Edison College:

Cildssboro State College
Director, Academic Advisement
Glassboro. New Jersey 08208
Kean College of New Jersev
F.vening Office
Union, New Jersey 07083

Brookdale Community College
Women's Center
Lincroft, New Jersey 07738

Bergen Community College
Hackensack Adult Learning Center
295 M ain Street
Hc1ckensack.New Jersey 07601

County College of Morris
Continuing Education Center
Route #IQ, Center Grove Road
Randolph Township
Dover. New Jersey 0780 I
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Middlesex County College
Office of Counseling
Edison, New Jersey 088 17

Adult -Community Educa tion ProgTams

l ;.1kewoodCommunlty School

Monmouth Adult Education Commission
One Main Street
Eatontown, New Jersey 07724

P,m1ppa11yHills Adult School
lOHtta Drive
PM~lppany, New Jersey 07054

Vineland Adult Commission Leaming
Center
507 Seventh Avenue
Vineland. New Jersey 08360

r,21 Princeton

Avenue
I ,kewood. New Jersey 08701

Public Libraries
Piscataway Township Library

Atklnllc City Ubrary
1',1nfic-& Illinois Avenues
Atl.1nl1cCity. New Jersey 08401
(,()() 1/1:.i2269

Piscataway. New Jersey 08854
201 -463-1633

Burlington County Library
\V1•s1Woodlane Road
Mt Holly. NewJersey08060
009 267 9660

Sussex County Library
H omestead Lane
Newton, New Jersey 07860
201-948-3660

( ,,mden Free Public Library
G16 Broadway
C.1mden, New Jersey 08 I 03
t,()9 9634807

Vineland Public Library
1058East Landis Avenue
Vineland. New Jersey 08630
609-696-1100

C.1pe May County Library

Willingboro Library
Salem Road
Willingboro. New Jersey 0804b
609 -877-6688

Cherry Hill Library
I 100 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 080~{4
€109-66 7-0300

800 Rahway Avenue

Mechanic Street
C,1pe May Court House
New Jersey 08210
609465- 7837

500 Hoes Lane

Woodbndge Free Public Library

Woodbridge. New Jersey 07095
201 -63444S0

Morris County Free Library
I l;,nover Avenue
Whippany, New Jersey 07981
201-285-6127

C oll eges
Atlantic County Community College
Office of Academic Counseling
Mays Landing. New Jersey 08330

Mercer Community College
Community Counseling & Information
Office
90 10, State Street
T,cnton. N1::wJersev 08b25

Public Agencies
Fort Dix Army Education Office
Fort Dix. New Jersey 08640
Fort Monmouth Education Office
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey 07703
National Aviation Facilities Center
Education and Training Office
Building "8
Atlantic City New Jersey 0?405

Lakehurst Naval Air Station
Education and Training Office
Lakehurst. New Jersey 08733
McGuire Air Force Base Education Offic01
McGuire Air Force Base. New Jersey 08641
N.A.F.C.
Tilton Road
Cardiff. New Jersey 08240
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D egree Programs and Requirements

Pro gram Advising
All degree candidates are urged to take advantage of the counse ling. advis·
ing, an d information services of the College(see pages 27-29 fo r services offered
through the Office of Counseling Services).
Program Advisors are professionals with college teaching and advisement
l'Xperience in particular academic disciplines. T he Program Advisor in the Office
of Academic Programs will assist upper -level BA and B.S.BA candidates and
t1IIB.S. candidates in program planning, preparing specialization proposals , and.
in the case of BA candidates, preparing for the Pre-Graduation Conference .
In additio n, the Program Advisor will coo rdinate the process of Individual Assessment for any student who applies.
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BACCAIAUREATE DEGREES
Bachelor of Arts
The Edison College Ba chelor o f Arts Degree is deslgned to Sdll~fv 1lw,•du
cational needs of a wide range of adu lt learner s. the vast majority of whom /,ill
into four ca tegorie s: (1) those whose work tow ard the degree wa~ tnterruptPd
earlier in life : (2) thos e needing the degree for career mobili ty; (3) those seeking
the degree for self-fulfillment: and (4) those d esiring to prepr1re fm !-Jr,1d11t114•
work.

Basic Degree Requirements
The Bachelor of Arts Degree requires 120 semester hours o f credit (or
co mpleti o n, 87 of whi ch must be in the libera l arts . distributed i n the manner
p resented in the outline below . The remaining 33 credits m ay be devo ted to fr ee
electi ves in eith er liber a l o r non -liberal arts fie lds.

CREDITDISTRIBUTIONREQUIREMENTS
Bachelor of Arts D egree

Sem. Hrs.
Subject Ca tegory
Credit
I. Area Concentration
39
(Select from A 8. or C)
A. Humanit ies
39
Se lect from at least three of the fiue areas·
Literature
Communiuition Arts
Fine/Performing Arts
Foreign Languages
Philosophy or Religion
B. Social Sciences
39
Select from at least three of the six areas'.
History
Political Science
Economics
Psychology
Sociology or Anthropology
Geography or Area Studies
C. Natural Sciences/ Mathematics
39
Select from at least three of the fiue areas·
Biological Sciences
Chemistry
Physics
Earth and Planetary Environments
Mathematics or Computer Science
II. Liberal Arts Distribution Requirement
21
The requirement will be satisfied by completing at least 2 1 credits in
the two liberalarts areas outside the Area Concentration. 12 of which
must be in one area and 9 in the other; the areas are human ities,
social sciences. and natural sciences/mathemati cs.
III Liberal Art s Electives
27
IV. Free Electives
33
Total 120
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The degree fea tures an Area Concentration o f 39 credi ts. focusing on a
ch0tce o f one o f three broad fie lds: the humanities . social sciences, o r na tural
-st'it'n,es/mDthema tics. This type o f emphasis is we ll sui ted to meet the needs
,rnd mhi11•~tsof most adult learners. The Are a Concentration stresses exposure
10 " bro.id liberal arts area w hich brings together related discipline s and at the
,11111' t1m1> pe r mits th e stud ent to pursue some specia lization acco rd ing to in d1vidu,,l interest.
lo I11sure that a reasonab le balance between educational breadth and
d,•prhis ;ichieve d. all degree candida tes mu st co mplet e a mi ni mum o f 36 credits
, ,{ ,idvanced wo rk in the liberal arts. 18 of which must be in the Are a Concentra
11<>11
I or the purposes o f this requirement. the College classifies cou rses. exa m
111,11>ons,
and In dividual A ssessment s acco rding ro two levels designated as lowe1
l,•wl ,ind upper level. The Academ ic Co un cil has ad op ted the following fun c
1ton<1ldefinitions for the two level s:

Lowe r level : That knowledge a nd / or co mpeten cy in a given di sci•
phn1• rnnside red to be the fou nd ation for furth er development in the
dl-.11plme. usuallv cove red by a one o r two semester co urse yielding
11p to 6 credits. Suc h terms as "basic." "in tro du ctory ." " general." or
-.urvey" tend to be associated with cou rse titles o r examina tions at this
level.
Upper Leve l: That know ledge and / or compe ten cy beyond the
found,lllon

level which is developed ei ther seque ntiall y o r expansively
more advance d skills . more co mplex know ·
l1·dq1•01 <nrw,•pts. cri tical an d in terpret ive think ing. and/o r in tegra tion
with otht>r d1sc1phnes.Terms such as ''i ntermediate.' ' "a dvance d. " 01
upp<..'rlevel" ure co mmonly ap plied to such cou r ses or examinations .

,md winch emphasizes

'itudents are advised to con tact the Office of Counseling Services or
their progra m adviso r if they want to insure that work they are consid
enng comp leti ng will qualify as upper-level.

0 1,llo nal Specializ ati on
I wo d<'~ree program options are r1v,11l,1ble
10 student s desinnq to spec1c1lize

mt,,._,th11nIs possib le in

the Area Concentration.

Lach ~1wri,1l11,,t1011
will consis t

fJfa rmnim111nllf :n credits in a selected lilwr;il ,ut, dt~<.1pltrw.27 of which must
lw d,1-,,1'1<,cJ
,is upper-level accordinB tn lhc definition t.1bove It <,hould be no ted

th,11 the 27 credit upper-level requirement fa t tlw c;rwn,1h.1,11lon
m,1v t1lso count
tow,nd:. f11lfilling the 36 credit uppei l,•wl rl'qL11rt'inc111forgener<1l hbeTcllarts.
In m ost cases. a
will bt> ,1 more m depth emp hasis on a particukn discipline within an Aretl Concen lr ,itlon The student must also com pl ete
1lw ,1d<lltional six credit hour., u•qulrc•d for the !\rM Concentration . Those wish ing 1,,prerarc• ,1 spl'cic1li.Mtion pmpos,11 c;ho11ldrequest applica tion forms and
tlw booklet "Procedures fo1 C'omplc11ng, 1 Specit1lization wi thin the Baccalaure ·
t.111?
l>1?~1ee"from tlw Officl' (lf Ac<ldemlC' Prog rr1ms. The com pleted ap pli cation
must be ,ipp rowd bv tlw 1)1rcc.to1of !\c.idem1c Ptograms and the Com mitt ee on
Llber,1I !\its Ocgrees
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The two specialization options are the following .

( 1) Disciplinary Specialization. One of the liberal c1rtsdi,c1plines fall
ing within the area of the humanities. social sciences. or natural
sciences; mathematics. Examples: communication arts. clr1nce. psv·
chology. chemistry. computer science.
(2)

Interdisciplinary
Specialization . A liberal arts emphasis developed around a topic cutting across subjects in two or mo1e areas. Examples: American studies. black studies. women·s studies. community
development. environmenta l studies, labor studies. (See page 66 for
appropriate TECEP labor studies examinations.)

Additional

Requirements

In addition to the subject-matter distribution requirements outlined above.
each candidate for the B,A. Degree is expected to meet the two requirements
described below .

(1) Proficiency in Written Expression. All candidates fo1 Edison Col lege degrees must demonstrate a proficiency in written expression
prior to completion of degree requirements. The usual method of
meeting this requirement is by passing an English composition test
under the Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECEP).
This examination is described of page 76. Students may also meet
the requirements through one of several alternative methods, which
are described on page 60.
(2)

Pre -Graduation Conference. After completing a minimum of 80
credi ts of work. every candidate for the B.A Degree. del~rnuned to be
ready by the Office of Academic Programs , will be dSSessedbv means
of a personal interview (or other means when appropri-1tel conducted
by consultant faculty. Th e purpose of the interview 1sto determine that
the candidate demonstrates an acceptable understdnding of basic concepts in the chosen Area Concentration (or specialization if pertinent)
and where ap propr iate. can apply those concepts to given prob lems.
issues. and situations. The student is given the opportunity to suggest
appropriate topics for the conference . Program Advisors will assist
students in prepanng for the conference.
Waiver of the Pre-Graduation Conference may be appropriat e if the
student meets one of the following criteria:
(a) After comp leting a minimum of 80 credits toward the B.A. and
most of the Area Concentration , the student completes an lndi ·
vidual Assessment within the Area Concentration of at least 12
credits with an above-average performan ce; or
(h) The student holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree from ano ther accredi ted institution in the same Area Concentration he or she is
pursuing in the Edison College degree.
Requests for waivers of the Pre-Graduation Conference based on the
dbove criteria shou ld be directed to the Office of the Registrar .

M eth ods of M eet ing Requ ireme nts
The cc1nd1datefor the B.A Degree 11.11IIh.we ;ill the opt1on5 c"lpl?ntu <11
1Edi•
Coll!:!ge students for edrning cred it... and meeting degree 1equiremenb.
Tlw5c options are described on pages 16-22 and pages 48-62. For a list of
l.!Xt1m111ations
available for liberal arts credits, see especially pages f'>0-52and
.. 011

66 67.

l'he opportunities for meeting degree requirements available through the
nw1hnd of Indi vidual Assessment are of particular significance to students who
li,1w ,dready acquired a great deal of learning and competencv through their
, ,w11i1ulc1pendent educational efforts. including work experience. The use of thi s
1r,1tt>gy._l, ou ld he investigated early in the student's planning for the degree
hn11ld 111l11d1vidualAssessment be appropriate, the Office of Academic Pro·
9, 1m wtll r<>fc,t the student to a Program Advisor for aid in preparing for the
\
'!> m,•nl

Bachelor of Science in Busin ess Admini stra tion
1\hl111ug
h the Edison College Bachelor of Science Degree in Business
b ~1m1larin content to the typical business degree offered by
ro f'YIn t1tutio,1, of higher education. it differs in one major respect: it is stru clt11, d t , , 11,1!,lc·
1111'~tudent to meet all or most of the requirements by examina·
111
m ,incl l11tf1Vldu,1l
l\-.se&sme11tTherefore. the degree is particula rlv appropriate
f,>r 11w .1dult lc,11111:!r
who hus acquired c1college-level business r1rlministration
1,1ek1irnundthrnugh experience or independent study.

Admnthlr ,111,n

Ba-.lc Degree Requirements

f o r1lt.iI11the B.S.B.A. Degree. the studen t must earn 120 semester liol1rs
, I r,•cf1tJ1stributed as follows : 48 credits in liberal arts. 60 credits in the bll-.lnt?ss
rc-1, ,ind 12 ( red1tsof free electives.
In ,1ddi11onto the 48 credit distribution requirement in liber,11<11ts.l'verv
m1clld,11,,must demonstrate a proficiency in wntten expression 11111)1
In <Jr.idu,1
11011

1

1,
ri•quircment all Edison College degree r,111did,1tt
must 'it1t1sfv rl,e

11 1111T1\.'tl1od
of meeting this requirement Is bv pc1ss1ng
,1n I n~11i,1i
((>r11poc;1tion
11·!.I11r1dl·rtlw rhomas Edison College Cxamin ,1tto11
Proqi.1111(T[ CLP) !his test

1, ul'scnhed on page 67. However, severnl ,dtc•rn,H1w rrwthods t1re possible,
IIHlwhm.i tr,rnsfer credit in English. ,1 pc1ss111q"'orc• on one of ,ever.ii C'LLPtests.
or the pro< 1>sc;,
of Individual Assessment l·o, .i mnrv det,1de>d
d,,..,,nphun uf such
,1lt1•rn,1hvemethods. see pag<!60
'-lludents c1rerequired to rom11lf'tf-! hO sl•nwst1.'r hour .. 111business -,ubiect
.,,,,, ,,.._pnrt1r1Ifulfillment of rlw B '-i 13t\ d1•q11'('rl'qtrm.'ments. These requirerncnr, mdt1de ;:{ w11wsll•r hour. ((Ir tht• Bus111i>ss
(' ore. 18 semester hours for
<1rtd 1) serrwste1 hour... lrn bw,11WS':> electives. An outline and
,1 s1w11,1h1t\11011.
dl'"'' nptron of these 1cqu1remen1sdppear on p<1ge36. Students interested in
ren'tvlng ,1 mpv of th,• l11forrn.ilion,1IGuideline ...for the B.S.B.A. Degree should
tOJ1l,1ct the Office of Cm1n~1•l1119
St•1vin•~ or the.·Office of Academic Programs.

Methods of Meeting Requirements

CREDIT DISTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS
B.S .B.A. Degree •
Subject Category

1. Libera l Arts Requirements
A Subject Area

Sem. Hrs.
Credit
33

48

A
B
C
Options:
(12
9)
12
Humanities
Social Sciences
6)
6
6
Introduction to Macro &
Micro Economics
6)
3
(6
Electives
12)
( 9
12
Natural Sciences/Mathematics
15
B. Liberal Arts Electives
60
II. Professional Business Requirements
3:1
A. Business Core
Data Processing (TECEP or CLEP)
(3)
Introductory Business Law(CLEP)
(3)
Introductory Accounting (CLEP')
(6)
Introductory Marketing(CLEP)
(3)
Statistics(CLEP)
(3)
Introduction to Operations Management (TECEP)
(3)
Principles of Finance(TECEP)
(3)
Business in Society(TECEP)
(3)
Business Policy (TECEP)
(3)
Management Process (TECEP)
(3)
(Note: Titles are CLEP and TECEP examinations approved to satisfy core require
ments. Equivalent courses or Individual Assessment may be substituted.)
B. Specializations
18
1. Chosen from : Accounting, Finance Marketing , Management of
Human Resources. or Operations Management
2. General Management Specialization
A minimum of twelve credits distnbuted ,imong four of the Ml
vanced level business areas listed above the b<lk1nceto be flllec.J
through TECEP examinations. or equ1v11
le11ts, in ,my of the five
areas.
3. Individualized Specialization
a. Advanced level work in a subject area not wvered by TECEP
(e.g. Data Processing/Management lnformt1hm1 Systems.
Real Estate, Insurance, Office Managem ent. etc.) the plan for
which must be approved by the College.
b. Advanced level work in a combination of two areas which re·
fleet an individualized career need. the plan for which must
also receive prior approval.
12
Ill. Free Electives
Total 120

·Students enrolling as of July, 1978 or later must follow the B.S.BA degree requirements outlined herein. Those enrolled prior to this date should consult previous catalogs
or write the Office of the Registrar. Program Advisors will assit students in determining
appropriate B.S.B.A requirements.
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The B.S.B.A Degree is structured to enable students to earn the degree primarily through examinations and Individual Assessments. As suggested above,
busifll:!SScore rl:!quirements (33 cred its) may be fulfilled by existing examinations
In the TECEP and CLEP programs. In addition. a complete battery of TECEP
examinahons is available to cover the standard and General Management spenc1li1nhon options (18 credits). These examinations, all of which carry 3 credits
l!xcept where noted, are listed below. ( Examination descriptions may be found in
,1 sep,uate section of the catalog beginning on page 65.)

l\ccounting

Management of Human Resources

I1111,rmediate
Accounting I
lr11~•1medlate
Accounting II
M.m,1qen<1I
Accounting I
M.rn.,qenal Accounting II
A.Jv,m,1•dFm,rncial Accounting
I\ 1d1lmtt

Labor Relations and Collective
Bargaining
Advanced Labor Relations and
Collective Bargaining
Organizational Behavior
Advanced Organizational Behavior
Organization Theory and
Organizational Analysis
Advanced Organization Theory and
Organizational Analysis
Contemporary Labor Issues
Labor Economics
Labor Laws
Labor Movement Theories
Public Personnel Managemen t

1

c, ,u1111ng

••

t

•

/\111..htmg
c1ndT,1xAccounting
1n,,for CPA)

J ltU\IILt'
I OrfX>I.JW rllldnce

r m.,nn,11Institutions and Markets

h,i. u ,11011.11
Finance ,rnd Trade
J ul r IIMIICC'
wiry 1'111111/'11'
11mlPortfolio
Mn q•rm•nt
I\ I~ 111,, ,i '-••~unfy A11.1ly:,11,
,inJ
1',)1tf111l,1
M 1n<19eme11t

Murkellng
M,irketlng Communications
I lt,rnnels o( Distribution
~hrkrt Hesearch
M 111<.,ihny
Mt111agemenlStrategy I
M rk, linq M,,nagement Strategy II
( I

1 •'

I,)

Operations Managem ent
Materials Management and Inventory
Control
Quantitative Managerial Decision •
Making
Transportation and Traffi c Managem ent
Management of Quality Control
Management of Information Systems
Work Methods and Measuremenl!.

1h,· ,t11Jent with business expertise attained through pro£essional experi
,111dindependent study may find II apµropri,1lc to comp lete a significant

ul thP degree requirements by combining examinations with the special
proc:c·,, of Individual Assessment (See pt1ges 20 ,rnd 55). This method may be

(KJfl 011

1rnth ul,1rly ,1ppropriate as a w.-1y to <;atisly thr "'quitl:!rnunts for the business
t 1ll 0t tlws und tho se specialization options for which no examinations have been
ch•vi>loped. Such options can oft<>11
lw build ,1mund tlw t1<.l11lt
l<'~mer's profes,,.,tute, ,rnd Dt1tn Processing/Man~onul 1•xperience in fields like insur,inte, w..11
tJt!IYWnt lnf ormatto,1 Syst<>m
'>
M.1nv,;tud1mts m;iy find 11mor,, con11<•n11mt
to xitisfy :;ome requirements by
1nk11'il,
,,,11.,<''•
,ii oth,, l'oll,·lw~
. Wt11•11•
iuch cm11-.r",
Me intende d to substitute
fot 11l IP .im.l' or Clf P 1•x.im111t1t1Cm~
in th~ busuiess core and specialization,
tlw tud,•nt ,., ,tronqly ,1J\/\s,•d to wnsult ,1 copy of the Informational Guidelines
lot tlll' AS BA D,•q11-•,•
or to <;onl,1ct rhc,Office of Counseling Services or the

Officeof/\( <1dt•1nir Programs
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CREDITDISTRIBUTIONREQUIREMENTS

Bach elor of Scienc e

Bachelor of Science Degree
Human Services Option

The newly developed Bachelor o f Science Degree is intended to meet the
educational and profe ssional needs of mid-career adults in <1 wide variety of
human and technical service fields Thus. the degree features a Concentration
in Human Services and a Concentration in Technic al Services Each concentra·
lion. in turn. emphasizes an individual profession al specialization which is inte ·
grated with related liberal arts subjects selected to meet the particular academ ic
needs of each student.
Because the Bachelor of Science Degree is individuallv designed to build
upon the already acqui red experience of adul ts in the human and technical
services. individuals interested in either program must apply to and be accepted
by the Office of Academic Programs for the degree . Applications and guidelines
for the Human Services and Te chnical Services programs may be requested
from the Office of the Registrar.

Subwcr <'ntegory
I

II

Basic Degree Requirements
The Bachelor of Science Degree requires 120 semester hours of credit. 4H
of which are devoted to liberal arts distribution requirements. 54 to the concen ·
!ration in human or technica l services. and 18 to free electives in either lhe liberal arts or subjects outside the liberal arts.
In addition to meeting the distribution requirements in the three broad
areas described above. the student must also demonstrate competency in written expression under the Thomas Edison College Examination Program
(TECEP) or by one of several alternative methods described on page 60.

Concentration

Requir ements

As indicated above. the student must ch0ose c1 54 credit professionc1Iconcentration in either human services or technical services. The outlines of pages
39 and 40 show that each concentration contains a set of Core Requirements
totaling 21 credits of more advanced -level liberal arts and o ther subjects which
relate closely to and support the student"s required individual specialization.
Thus , for those choosing the human services concentration, a strong background in upper-level social and behavorial sciences 1sstressed. For students
opting for the technical services concentration, emphasis is placed upon more
advanced mathematics, relevant natural sciences, and technical subjects which
supp ort this specialization.
In addition to meeting core requirements. each student enrolled in either of
the two concentrations is required to declare an Individu al Specialization of 33
credits in his or her professional field. In most cases. this will be a field in which
the student has gained. or is capable of gaining. on-the -job experience which can
be evaluated for degree credit by the process of Individu al Assessment.
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Ill

/\rt<,Distribution Requirement
I .1lw1<1l
;\
I lumarnties
12
B Social Sciences
18
l Psvchology and sociology
( 6)
2 Minimum of 3 selections from anthropo logy.
economics. history, political science.
(I 2)
psychology. or sociology
('
Natural Science/ Mathematics
9
I)
Liberal Arts Electives
9
t ·1,n, \:'ntration in Human Services
I\ ( Qrl' Requirements
21
I 'Dynamics of the Social Setting"
( 6)
(Unper level subjects in sociology. urban
politics. social psychology, social
history. and the like)
l "Dynamics of the Individual"
( 6)
(Uppe r level psychology subjects)
:3. "Dyna mics of Intervention and Social Planning"
( 6)
(Upper level subjects covering such areas
as counseling. interviewing. casework.
community development. and planning)
'I St.itishcs or research methodology
{ 3)
B
lnd1viduc1lSpecialllation
33
(To lnrlude documentation of currency of knowledge and compe•
1encyby means of an advanced level practicum of 6-12 s.h.)
r I ee Electives

Sem. Hrs
Credi/

48

54

18
Total 120

M ethod s of Meetin g R equir em ents

CREDITDISTRIBUTIONREQUIREMENTS

The vanous methods for meeting the requirements for all Edison College

Bac helor of Science D egree
Te chnical Services Option

Subject Category
I. Liberal Arts Distribution Requirement

A

degwes are dest:ribed on pages 16-22 of this catalog. The candidate for the B.S.
Sem./-/rs.

Humanities
12
B
Social Sciences
12
( 3)
1. Psychology or sociology
2. Anv selectiorls) from anthropology.
( 9)
economics. history. political science,
psychology. or soaology
C. Natural Sciences/Mathematics
18
1. College algebra or above
( 6)
2. Physics or chemistry
( 6)
( 6)
3. Additional science or
advanced mathematics
D
Liberal Arts Electives
6
II. Concentration in Technical Services
A Core Requirements
21
1 Advanced theoretical knowledge
(12)
in the "Individual Specialization"
(selected under advisement
according to the needs of the student)
( 3)
2. Statistics
( 3)
3. Orgarnzat1onal behavio1
4. Technical report writ111g
( 3)
B.
Individu al Specialization
33
(To include documentation of currenc-y of lmowledge ;,nd compe·
tency by means ,,pprovt'd bv the Cc,lleqel
Ill. Free Electives

Credit
4R

l><>q11•1•
will proh0bly find that all th ree basic methods - transfer credit. credi t by

,•Mmm,,llon, and credit through Individua l Assessment - will be appropri;ite
;lt on<' p11111t
or another in working toward the degree.

lhe method of Individual Assessment will be relevant for manv candidates
l.!1..•,
,llh<' of Its emphasis on the evaluation and crediting of prior learning. partic·
111,11
It,.fill' l~nowledge and competency acquired through on-the-job experience

54

ASSOC IATE DEGRE ES

18

l otal 120

Attention is also called to the fact that the 111diV1duc1I
speciali.!,llion in a human service field includes 6 to 12 semester hours of ,1clv,1nced-levelpracticum.
usually based upon the student's current work experience. in which the student
must demonstrate a current grasp of knowledge and competency in the field
of specialization. Cred it for this advanced practi cum cannot be earned merely
by the transfer o f previously earned equivalent credits: It must be validated by
Edison College facultv consultants according to criteria established by the Committee on Professional Degrees. Finally. the student specmltzing in a technical
service field shou ld note that one must produce evidence of currency of knowledge according to means app roved by the College. All business and professional
degree candidates are requir ed to provide such evidence when more than 25
percent of credits in the specialization were earned more than ten years previous
to enrolling in the College.
It is impo rtant to stress that each degree cand idate's individual concentration program. including specialization, must be appr oved by the Office of Academic Programs and the Committee on Profe ssional Degrees. Program Advi sors will be assigned to each degree candidate to provide assistance in planning
individual programs and devising strategies app ropriate for meeting degree
requtrementc;

•10

1lw Associate in Arts Degree may be considered the natural companion to

th B.,, hclor of Arts Degree. serving many of the same kind s of students served

l,y II t'
I JWi

l.,ltt'r The Associate in Arts is often classified as the liberal arts tram,fer
111th,1t ii provides the student with the broad exposure to the arts and
nc "rwces sary for later specialization in four -year degree prog1;:imsm liberal
11 -111<1
l,11..,1ness
and professional field s. Some students m,w w1-.lt to use the
A A IJ1•greeus the foundation for any of the three Edison College b,Kr<1li1ureate
duq,, •C'c;,
whereas others will find that their eciumt1onal ,111dr,1re1•r goals are best
,•1v,•dbv usmg the degree as the basis for e111rvmto proqrt1ms offered bv other
11\ltlllh<>n~

Oegree Req uire ments

llw l\ssoci<1te111Arts I)eqr111•I!-o1lw ,•q111v.ikmtof .1 two yt!ar liberal arts
d11111~1•I ,1cl1 1,1nd1d,1t1•
fur tlw Jcgrc•t• must 1ompl1>te 60 semester hours of
• h .•,111Of the-.l'. t\H rn._;d1tsmll-.t lw 1'<1nwd111ti"' libc>r,1I
,1r1s;iccording to a pre' rll!l!d pLm uivf'nnq tlw l1111n,1111t11•,.
,net.ii -,dences. and natural sciences/
111,11111•111,1111 f ltr• n•111,111111uj
12 l>\?ffi(.'slet hours Me allotted to free electives in
1•11lt,•t 11111•1,1I
or non lilw,,1I <111, c,uh1c<
t, An outline of the degree credit requirem,•111, ,., prtMd,·d lwlow
41

CREDITDISTRIBUTIONREQUIREMENTS

CREDITDISTRIBUTIONREQUIREMENTS

Associate in Arts DegTee

Associate in Sd ence in Man age ment
Sem. Hrs.

Credit

Subject Category
I

Liberal Arts Distribution
Options.
Humanities
Social Sciences
Natural Sciences 1Mathematics

II

12
12

A

C)

I~

12

CJ

12

Liberal Alts Electives

Ill Free Electives(anv collegiate field)

C
9
12
12

33

15
12

Total hO

A comparison of the A.A. Degree with the BA Degree reveals that the lib
era I arts distribution requirements are essentiallv similar. By careful planning. the
student can utilize part of the distribution plus the liberal arts electives to build
a large part of the Area Concentration in the B.A. Degree. There is also sufficient
flexibility in the A.A. to enable the student to lav the foundation for a specializ<1
tion in a discipline or an interdisciplinary area. Finally. the A.A. will serve to sat!~
fy the liberal arts distribution requirements and free electives requirements for
the B.S.B.A. or B.S. Degrees
Methods of Meeting Requirements

As described in detail on pages 16-18and pages 48-57 the candidate may
earn degree credits in several ways. The adult learner who is capable of stu dying
independently should give serious consideration to the use of CLEP General
and Subject Examinations combined wi th some TECEP examinations in meet
ing degree requirements (see pages 50 52 and 65): theoreticr1lly. on<->
could earn
the entire A.A. Degree through thi., method Studenb who.,<.'rnllqw ( .ir<•w.,
have been interrupted in the past will no doubt be ilhl1· to ,1pplv rn,rnv hunsfe,
credits towards the degree. For othe,s . the urnq,w process of lnd1vidu,1It\s;,e~s
ment mav be a way of gaining substantial amounts of c1ed1t
Associate in Science in Manag ement

The Associate in Science Degree in Management 1s clesic_11wd
prirl1.inh1 to
meet the needs of working adults in mid -career. Because thc>11>q1J1rl!rnents
l ,111
be satisfied in several ways. the degree enables students to build 11pon r1 bn'i~ of
college-level knowledge obtained through their careers. This degree i:, p,irllrn
larly useful to students who wlsh to develop an emphasis. through <ln <1ssoctc1tl!
degree prog ram. in the areas of business and management. public Sl.'l'Vlt t''- <1d
ministration. and health services administration.
The A.S.M. degree is composed of four components . libernl i'rh r,•qutrc>
men ts (30 s.h.). management core ( 15 s.h.). management options ( 12 , h.). .incl
free electives (3 s.h.). Specific credit distribution requirements for tll(.'dc>gm•nMV
be found on page 43.
The A.S. Degree in Management is designed to articulate with the B.S.BA
Degree. Therefore, students interested in earning the four-year degree should
carefully study its requirements while planning for the associate degree Tlw
CLEP and TECEP examinations approved for the business core of the B.S.B/\
are particularlv useful in artir.ul.itinq the two degrees.
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"-iem I /rs.
S11£,wctCategory
C:111dit
I I 1beralArts Requirements
m
A Humanities
()
f> Social Sciences
'I
L Principles of Economics
rn
2 Electives
((i)
C College Mathematics and or
{
Natural Sciences
:{
I)
D. Liberal Arts Electives
II Management Core
If,
A. Accounting
(,
B. Business Law(CLEP)
:{
'{
C. Computers and Data Processing(CLEP)
[)
Introduction lo Business
:{
Ill Management Options
12
Complete one of the two following options .
I\. General Management Option
Min imum of 6 s.h. from subjects listed under
"Business and Management Topics··: remaining credits
to be selected from this area or ''Business
Electives."'
l Busines:. and Management Topics
(o- 12)
Man.:igement of Human Resources
Operations Manc1gement
Office Management
Organizational Theory
Industrial Psychology
Marketing
2 Business Electives
(0 61
- OR
B. Individualized Option
To be fulfilled under one of the following plans.
1 B_y completing 12 s.h. in one of the standard areas of AcLOuntmg,
Finance. Management of Human Resources. Mdrketing , or Opera
tlons Management utilizing TECEP examinations, coursework.
Individual Assessment. or any combination of the three methods:
or
2. By completing 12 s.h. in (al ~ome other ,i11glesub1ec1a,ea. or (b)
a combination of subject areas utilizing c111y
mixture of ex.amina·
tions. coursework. and Individual Assessment ilccordmg to a plan
approved by the Office of Academic Programs.
IV Free Electives
3
Total 60
Stud~nts enrolling as of July, 1978or after must follow the A.S.M. degree requirement~ outlined herein. Those _enrolled prior to this date should consult previous catalogs
or wnte the Office of the Registrar. Program Advisors will assist students in determining
which A.S.M. requirements must be met

43

Methods of Meeting Requirem ents

Students may fulfill requirements for the A.S.M. through college course
work. examinations. and/or Individual Assessment. As indicated previously.
TECEP and CLEP examinations are particularly useful in articulating the A.S.M.
with the B.S.B.A. degree.
Those who chose to complete an lndividuualized Option in one of the Col·
lege·s five standard business areas (i.e. Accounting. Finance. Management of
Human Resources. Marketing. or Operations Management) may select any 12
semester hours from one of these subject areas listed on page 43. More de·
tailed informatio n concern ing articulation between the A.S.M. and B.S.B.A.
Degrees and methods of meeting the A.S.M. degree requirements is outlined in
the Informational Guidelines for the A.S.M. Degree. Copies are available
upon request from the Office of Counseling Services or the Office of Academic
Programs.
Associate in Applied Science in Radiologic Technology

The Associate in Applied Science Degree in Radiologic Technology was
developed to encourage X.Ray techno logists to continue their education and to
help widen the career horizons of competen t professionals. The degree is not
meant to prepare new technologists for entry into th e field but is viewed as a
means for facilitating the professional development of practicing technologists.
In order to be eligible for the degree. a student must be certified by either the
New Jersey Licensing Board (General X-Ray iechnology) or the National Registry(A. R.R.T).
This degree may be an appropriate founda tion for the Bachelor of Science
Degree in Technical Services.
Basic Degree Requirements
The AAS.R T. Degree requires 60 semester hours of creJit for completion. 26 credits of which are devoted to general liberal arts and 34 credits to the
Professional area. The latter. in turn. is composed o f the following components :
(a) a certification component represented by possession of the New
Jersey State Licensure or the National Registry. either of which carries
20 hou rs of Edison College credit (A notarized copy of the New Jersey
state license or the A R.R.T.certificate must be submitted by the stu·
dent).
(b) a professional examination component worth 14 credit hours
earned by passing three examinations in radio logic techno logy offered
under the Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECEP).
A more detailed breakdown of credit distribution requirements for the degree
appears below in tabular form.

CREDIT DJSTRIBUTION REQUIREMENTS
AAS .RT. Degree
Sem . Hrs.
Credit
26
6

Subject Category
I. Liberal Arts Requiremen ts
A

Communications
Natural Science/Mathematics
l Anatomy / Physiology (TECEP)
2. General Physics(TECEP}
3. College Mathematics
C. Elecrives(Humanities or Social/Behavorial Sciences)
II. Professional Requirements
A
N.J. State Licensure(General X Ray Techno logy)
or National Registry(AR.R.T. )
B. TECEP Examinations
I. Radiologi c Technology : Part A
(Radiologic exposure and technique;
radiation protection)
2. Radiolog ic Te chnology: Part B
(Routine and special procedures ; medi cal
and surgical diseases. advanced radiographic
anatomy)
3. X Ray Physics

B.

(6)
(~i)
(3)

(5)

12

8

34

20
14

(6)

(3)
Tota l

60

Methods of M ee ting Requirements

. The _basic assumption underlying the development of the A.A.S. Degree in
Rad1~log1cTechn~logy is the belief that the specialized training and on-the-job
expenence of the licensed technologist are at least equivalent to the knowledge
and competency _expected of current graduates holding the AAS . Degree.
Therefore. the Edison College AAS.RT. Degree is designed to assessthe college-level knowledge and experience acquired by the practitioner and award
college credit for it. The chief method of carrying out such assessments in this
degree is the college proficiency examination.
The principal examinations stressed are the following:
(1) The ~ew _Jersey State Licensing Examination or the Notional Reg1st1v
Examination necessary for the ceriification component.
(2) TECEP examinations in anatomy and physiology. general physics. and
three in radiologic technology.
(3) The CLEP General and Subject examinations. useful in satisfying a
large portion of the liberal arts requiremen ts. (Note The six credlls in
communications may be earned by passing dl1Y one of several CLEP
tests in English composition or through speech courses.)
The s~~cialized examinations should serve very adequately the needs of
mos'. practic1~g technologists. who are generally well prepared for them by
pre".1oustraining a~d experience: However. some students may prefer to satisfy
partial degree requirements. particularly in the liberal arts. by enrolling in college
courses at other institutions . For others. the method of Individual Assessment
may be more suitable.
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Academic Policies And Procedures
Enrollment in Thomas A. Edison College is open to c1II.regardless of age.
1,•,1dence or previous educational experiences. In the pages that follow. pro "Pr'Ctive students will find the general academic regulations c1nd procecures of
tlw College. as well as a schedule of fees. Additional information can be obtained
from one of the Co llege's academic counselors.

"The greatest satisfact,on in this world is the
doing of worthwhile work. A good many of us
are not doing it because we haue never found
the kind of work that kindled any glow in us
because we haue never been given a chonce to
match ourselues rig/it to the demands and
opportunities of life •· - Thomas A. Edison

THEENROLLMENT
PROCESS
The enrol lment form can be obtained either from the Office of the Registrar
or from one of the College's academic counselors. Students should complete
,.ill sections of the enrollmen t form. indicating which sections do not app ly. All
previous educational experiences should be listed: college coursework com pleted at a regionally accredited college or university (or one that is a candidate
for regional accreditation) with degrees attained. if applicable: college proficiency
examinations such as TECEP. CLEP. APP. DANTES/USAF!. ACT IPEP: formal
military service schools. if attended. Students who have attended a college or
university that has been accredited by an accrediting agency other than the
regiona l accrediting agencies should indicate this fact in the section marked
Ortional Information and should submit official transcripts. Any other educa ttont1l experiences that have been completed should also be included under
Optional Information. This would include educational programs offered by
employers. non-credit courses and the like. This information is extremely important for counseling or advisement purposes. Students who wish to exclude certain educational experiences should indicate this on the enrollment form .
The completed enrollment form is to be sent directly to the Office of the
Registrar. together with the $75.00 enrollment fee. Official transcripts of college
coursework or college proficiency examinations must be i,ent directly to the
Office of the Registrar by th e college. university or testing agency. Documentation of other educationa l experiences such as formal service schools should be
notarized before being sent to the Office of the Registrar.
In most instances. the student will be notified of the receipt of the enrollment form and fee within three weeks. A student identification card will accompany this notification. This card will be valid for one year after the date of issue.
The student will be informed at this time if the file is complete. that is. all transcripts have been received. or which transcripts are still outstanding. A follow-up
notice will be sent to the student when the documents listed as missing have
been received.
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THE EVALUATIONPROCESS
The initial evaluation of a student's file usually takes place within eight to
ten weeks of the receipt of all materials . The evaluation process requires the
cross,checking o f cou rses. examinations or other educational experiences. the
assigning of credits to the specific requirements of the degrea'.s) indicated as
well as the creation of the Th omas A. Edison College transcript. The evaluation
process is not merely an assessment of an applicant's credentials but it is a de·
tailed statement of where the student stands with regard to a specific degree
program or programs.
In those cases where a student must submit a special application for ap·
proval of a degree plan (the Bachelor of Science degree and non-standard spe
cializations within the Bachelor of Science in Business Adminstration or Asso·
ciate in Science degrees) the initial evaluation will not include an evaluation for
that degree. Th is evaluation will be completed after the special application is
approved by the O ffice of Academic Programs.
The student will receive an evaluation consisting of a listing of all educa
tion al experiences evaluated by the College: a breakdown of the various experi·
ences evaluated according to the student 's degree prograrn(s): a sheet giving
general information concerni ng the College's academic regulations: a listing of
subject areas bv major emphasis (humanities. natural sciences. social sciences.
business administration. human services, technical services) and an Individual
ized statement pertaining to the student's standing with the College . Other
materials may also be sent with the evaluation at the discretion of the evaluator.
If a student completes additional educational experiences and submi ts tran
script s of th ese experiences. updated evaluations will be completed and the
results will be senr to the student. A form letter will be sent to the student when
ever the College receives il transcript from another college or univer sitv or the
results of a college profi ciencv examination . Thi 5 letter will state e:<dctlvwhat hils
been received.

METHODSOF EARNINGCREDIT
As an external degree co llege. Thomas A. Edison College does not give
classroom fnstruction or offer coursework through co1respondence. Students of
the College earn their degrees through a variety of educational experiences. the
most frequent being coursework comp leted at anothe r L1ccreditedcollege or uni
versity (tra nsfer credit}: college-level examination s offorec.1by Thomas A. Edison
College (TEC EP). the College Level Examination Program (CLEP), or other
approved examination programs: Individu al Assessments of college-level know
ledge comp leted by the College: formal military service schools; and other non
tradition al educational experiences outl ined later in this section of the catalog.
The degrees offered by the College are measured in semester hours. The
semester hour is. generally speaking. the standard measure of college courses,
representing approximately fourteen to eighteen classroom hours of instruction
When other methods of measuring a student's academic growth. such as quar
ter hours. course units. and competencies, are presented for evaluation. these
will be converted to semester hours.
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Transfe r of Cre di t
Stud ents of th e College may transfer credit s eorned al a regionally accred11edcollege or unive~ity or one that is r1 candidate for reg1011<1l
t1ccreditation .
Official transcrip ts of college coursework must be provided when <111evalu,Hion
1s 1c>quested
. Transcripts must be sent c.lirectly to the Office of the Hegistrar bv
the Registrar's Office at the college or urnversitv where the coursewor\1 was mm
pleted and must bear a raised seal and the sig11atu1eof the issuing officer . The
Office of the Registrar will not evaluate unofflci c:t! transcripts. Transcripts sent to
other offices of the College will delay the evaluation pro cess.
Onlv those courses which the student wishes to apply toward a degree will
he evaluated and placed on the Thom as A Edison College transcript. In some
instances. especially in the professional degrees. it mav be necessarv that cou rse
descriptions be submitted. lf descriptions are needed , these should he requested
from the Registrar of the college(s) where the courses were completed.
With the exception of co ursework presented to meet the prof essional re·
quirements of the professional degrees offered by the College (Associate in
Science-Management. Associate in Applied Science-Radiologic Technology.
f3dc:helor of Science in Business Admin stratio n. Bachelor of Science-Technical
Services). there is no limit to the length o f time which may have elapsed since
the credit was earned. Ther e is a ten-year limit for courses presented to meet
the professional requirement s of the profession al degrees (ASM , AAS RT, BSBA.
/\ND BS-TS).
In the event that a student does present coursewo rk more than ten years
old, up to 25 percent of the total credit s needed for the professional require ·
nwnts can be applied to the degree requirement s from the older coursework .
In addition , lf the student has completed advanced coursework within the ten
vc..ns prior to enrollment in the College. in an area where there were credits
e.irned more than ten years prior to enrollment. then the recent coursewo rk
will vc1lidatethe earlier coursework. Likewise. if the student earns a profession <,l
nm tificate such as the CPA CLU or RT within the ten years prior to enrollment.
th~·n coursework in the subject area governed by the certificate th at might have
bec>ncompleted more than ten years prior to enrollment would be validated
If the amount of cou rsewo rk completed more than ten vears before enroll
m~nt exceeds the aut om atic 25 percent waiver or cannot be waived as a result
of more recently completed advanced level coursework or professional recogni
uon. then the student can request a Demonstration of Currency evaluation for
thr11 coursework not waived under the procedures described above. The
Demo nstration of Currency evaluation is simi lar to the Pre-Graduc1tion Confer ·
ence required of all Bachelor of Art s Candidates. Requests for a Demonstration
of C un-ency evaluation should be made to the Office of Academic Programs .
Students interested in the Demonstration of Curren cv c1ndwho wish to know
more about it should contact their Program Advisors or one of the College's
Academic Counselors .
Thomas A. Edison College will accept ,ill courses which a student has com ·
pleted. including those where the minimum passing grade of D was earned, ex•
cept as explained above or where th ose co urses are duplicated by other courses
or examinations as indicated on page 58. or physical education activities
courses. Each student must h,we a minimum qualitypointaverage!QPA) of2 .0.
based on a 4.0 scale. for all coursework accepted in transfer from other colleges
or universities to qua lify for a degree. In addition. candidates for a professional
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degree (ASM. BSBA, BS) must have a minimum quality point average (QPA)
o( 2.0. based on a 4.0 scale. within the area of professional competence(empha
sis. specialization. concentration) as well as the minimum overall 2.0 QPA
Grades of D must be balanced by grades of B or A so that the required 2.0 QPA
is achieved. Letter grades are not assigned to college-proficiency e.xaminations
(TECEP. CLEP. etc) or other evaluations com pleted by the College.

College Level Proficiency Examinations
Thomas A. Edison College will grant credit for examinations completed
through its own Thomas Edison College Examination Program(TECEP) as well
as for examinations taken through othe r approved examination programs.

Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECEP)
As an integral part of its academic program. the College offers a series of
examinations to enable its students to meet their degree requirements without
formal classroom attendance. if deslred. These examinations are described in
more detail on pages 65-73. They are offered four times a year. on the first Saturday of October. February . April and June at regional test centers in New Jersey
and Delaware.
In addition, all TECEP examinations except those in Modem Language
and Secretarial Science, are available at the College's main offices five times a
year. on the first Saturday of November , December, March , May, and August.
Students who reside within twenty-five mi les of the States of New Jersey or
Delaware must register for one of the College's Test Centers when applying
for a TECEP examination. Students who live more than twenty-five miles from
New Jersey or Delaware may apply for an out-of-state administration of TECEP
examination nine times a year: October, November. December. February,
March, April. May June and August. Foreign Language and Secretarial Science
exami nations will not be offered out-of-state. Detailed information on T ECEP
administrations as well as application forms are mailed to all students prior to
the October. February, April and June administrations. Non-enrolled individuals
can obtain this information by writing to the Office of the Registrar.
A comprehensive study guide has been prepared for each of the examinations offered through TECEP. Study guides may be purchased from the Office
of the Registrar for a nominal charge.

College Level Examination Program (CLEP)
The College Entrance Examination Board, offe rs the student a wide oppor•
!unity to obtain college credits by examination through its College Level Examination Program (CLEP). T here are five (5) General Examinations which validate
nontraditional learning equal to what is usually taught during the first year of
college. These examinations test the student's general knowledge in the areas
of mathematics. humanities, natural science and social science/history as well as
English composition.
In addition to the five General Examinations, CLEP offers a wide selection
of Subject Examinations which correspond to specific college courses taught
across the country.
The following is a breakdown of the CLEP examinations currently being
offered, the minimum score necessary for credit and the semester hour value.
Passing scores are applicable only for examinations taken after June 1. 1978,
Information on passing scores for examinations taken prior to June 1, 1978 can
be obtained from the Office of Academic Counseling or the Registrar.

flO

Minimum Score

SH

Business
f\younting.

lntroductory

Bu~anessLaw. Introductory

B11,;111ess
Management. Introduction to
C urnpulers & Data Processing
rep Fortran IV
Mt11keting,Introductory
Money & Banking

47
:, I

47
46
48

48
4~

De ntal Technology
D<,ntal Materials
l ledd, Neck & Oral Anatom~,
Radiology
Or..-11
I ooth Morphology & Function

Education
liistory of American Education
Tests & Measurements

46
46

3
3

46

6

49
41

6
6
12

Humanities
American Literature
Analysis & Interpretation of
Literatu re
College French 1 and 2
College German

1 and 2

College Spanish 1 and 2
English Composition (Genera l)
College Composition
English Literature
Freshman English
Humanities (Genera0
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40
48
41
50
428
47
46

6

12

6

12
6
6

6

47
422

6

47
46
47
48

J

6

Medical Technology
Clinical Chemistry
Hematology
lmmunohematology&
Microbiology

Blood Banking

j

:i

:{

Natural Sciences -Mathematics
Biology
Calculus with Elementary Functions
11College Algebra
tt College Algebra & Trigonometry
General Chemistry
N Mathematics(Genera0
Natural Sciences (Genera0
Statistics
HT rigonometry

46
47
50
119
4H
424
424
49
49

6

()

:{

:3
6
6
t)

3

3
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Nursing (North Carolina Nursing
Examinations )
Anatomy, Physiology,Microbiology
BehavioralSciencesfor Nurses
Fundamentalsof Nursing
Medical-SurgicalNursing

De fense A ctivifyfor N on-Tradition al Education S upport (DANT ES)

44
45
44

46

6

6
6

6

Social Sciences
Afro-American History
49
American Government
47
46
American History
EducationalPsychology
47
GeneralPsychology
47
Human Growth & Development
45
Macroeconomics.Introductory
48
47
Microeconomics,Introductory
47
Micro-Macroeconomics.Introductory
SocialSciences-History(General)
423
Sociology.Introductory
46
WesternCivilization
50
No more than 6 s.h.may be earned for theseexaminations.
No more than 6 s.h. may be earned for theseexaminations.
-+ Minimum passingscore and s.h.value not yet decided.
The Col lege Entrance Examination Board offers the CLEP examinations
nationwide as well as at various overseas locatio ns on a monthlv basis. More
detailed information about the CLEP examinations and the locations of test
centers can be obtained by writing to CLEP. P.O. Box 592. Princeton. New Jersev 08541.
An official copy of score reports for CLEP examinations will be automati cally sent to Thomas A. Edison College by CLEP if the student so indicates on
the CLEP application forrn . The official number for Thom as A. Edison College
1s2748 .

Advanced Placement Program (APP)
The College Entrance Examination Board offers another series of college
level examinations through the Advanced Placement Program (AP P) Thomas
A Edison College will grant credit for APP examinations for which a grade of 3
or better has been obtained . Detailed information on these examinations can be
obtained by writing to Advanced Placement Program (APP). P.O. Box 592,
Princeton, New Jersey 08541 .
Unit ed States Arm ed Forces Institut e (USAFI)
The Department of Defense. through the United States Armed Forces
Institute ( USAFO. offered a se1ies of examinations for military service personnel
o n active duty until mid -1974 when the program was discontinued. The College
will continue to accept transcripts for USAF! Subject Standardized Tests and
End -of,Course Tests as well as the College Level GED examinations. The Col ·
lege will use the minimum passing scores and credit recommendation s set by
the Amencan Council on Education. Transclipts for USAF! examinations can be
obtained by writing to DANTES. Transcript Contract Service. 2318 S. Park
Street. Madison. WI53713.
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The Defense Activity for Non fo\dtt1onr1I I <luc,,tiort ~uppot1 (DANTES)
hc1~made available to active duty 1111hlrnv
scrvicl! personrwl tlw Cl EP General
,111J Subject examinations smell mid 1974 In uJdl hon . DANTLS offers L'wide
'>pectrum of proficiency examinc1tl()ns.tn ,1<.t1demkurec1s.I .x,im111,1tions
tuken
through DANTES may be used lo meet 1equ11eme11ts
for degrees offered l,y
l homas A. Edison College The College will use the minimum passing scores
,nJ credit recommendations set bv the Amelican Council on Education Trr1n
-,~1iptsfor DANTES examinations can be obtained bv wri tin g to DANTES. Box
2819. Princeton. New Jersey 08541.

ldu cati onal Testing Servic e (ETS )
Language Proficiency Interview (LPl ) - Thomas A Edison Coll~ge
will grant credit for the Language Proficiency lntetview ( LP!) developed by the
Ld ucational Testing Service. The LPrs test spoken competenc y in thr ee Ion
1.wages: French. German and Spanish. Credit will be granted for scores of 3 01
more. A maximum of 15 semester hours credit can be earned for a score of 5_
If credit has alreadv been earned for the CLEP Subject examination in the
s.ime language only 3 semester hours credit will be granted for a score of 3 or
'{ , and 6 semester hours credit for scores of 4. 4 • or 5. If credit has been
\><1medfor the TECEP examination in the same language. only 3 semester
hours credit will be granted for scores of 4 , 4 • or 5. Credit will not be granted
for scores of 3 or 3 1 •

Special Note: Thomas A . Edison College will not grant credit for either the
Grad uate Record Examinations (GRE) or the Undergraduate Assessment Program Examinations (UAP) . These examinations could be used as part of an
Individual Assessment.
American College Test / Proficiency Examination Program (ACT / PEP)
The America n College Test (AC1) offers a series of college level examinations four times a year at test centers throughout the country. T hese examinallcms are offered in New York State by the New York State Education Depart ment which developed the examinations. Examinations are offe red in business
c1dministration, criminal justice, education, health. liberal arts and nursing .
Thomas A. Edison College will accept most of the examinations offered as part
of ACT / PEP. Information on these examinations can be obtained by writing to:
/\CT Proficiency Examination Progra m, P.O . Box 168. Iowa City. Iowa 52240.

Educational Experiences in the Armed Services
Thomas A Edison College will accept for credit those recommendations
listed in the Guide to the Evaluation of Educahonal Fxperiences i11the Armed
Services published by the Amencan Council on Education.
Formal Military Service School s
The College will grant credit for those military service schools which have
been evaluated by the American Council on Education's Office on Educationa l
Credit (formerly CASE). Member s of the Armed Forces currently on active dut y
should submit a listing of form al courses completed on a DD Form 295 certified
by a military education officer .
Veterans separated from service after January 1, 1950. should submit a
notarized copy of the DD Form 214 (Armed Forces of the United States Repor1
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of Transfer or Discharge). Since these forms do not list any inf_
or~ation other
then the type of school. the student should list in the space provided on the enrollment form the full name of the school. its location . the dates attended. and
the duration of the school in terms of weeks. lf mo re than one ~D Form 214
has been issued. a notarized copy of each form should be sent, 1f the schools
.
attended are not listed on the most recent one.
For Veterans separated prior to 1950. the process is more c'?mphcat~~Air Force and A rmy Veterans should request a copy of their Separation Quahfication Record from the General Services Adminstration. Nation al Personn_
el
Records Center (Milit ary Personnel Records). 9700 Page Boulevard. St Low~,
Missouri 63132 : Nauy and Coast Guard Vete rans should request a copy of their
Notice of Separation from the United States N aval Services. which may also be
obtained from the General Services Administra tion, National Personnel Records
Cente r (Military Perso nnel Records): Morine Corps Veterans should reque~t a
copy of their US MC Report of Separation from the Cor:1mandant of the ~ anne
Corps (Code DGK). Headqu arters United States Manne Corps. Washington .
D.C . 20380 .

Anny MOS
Arm y enlisted men and women wh o were certifi ed with a Milit ary Occ~pational Specialty classification (MOS) beginning October. 1973. would be ehg1ble
for credit by verifying that they have successfully held a given_MOS skill wh ile on
active dut y and that they have achieved an MOS evalua_
tion score of 70 or
higher on at least o ne evaluation. Individua ls seeking credit for an Arm y MOS
must present officlal Army documentation. either D_~ F?rm 2 -1 (Person~e l
Qu alifications Record) or DA Form 20 (Enlisted Qu alificatio ns Record). Ac~ue
duty soldiers may obtain the prope r form from the Army installation to whi ch
they are assigned. A rmy Natio nal Gua rd personnel m~y obtain the prope: form
from the National Guard unit to which they are assigned. Army reservists or
retired army personnel may obtain the proper form bv writing to the U.S. Army
Reserve Co mponent and Administration Center( TAGO). 9700 Page Boulevard .
St. Louis. MO 63132 .
.
Army Veterans may obtain the proper form from the General Services
Administration, National Personnel Records Cen ter (Military Personnel
Records). 9700 Page Boulevard, St. Louis , MO 631 3 2. Veterans must request
the DA Form 2-1 or DA Form 20 by submitting a U .S. Governmen t Standard
Form 180 which may be obtained from a state Veterans Affairs Office , the Veter ans Administration or the Nation al Personnel Records Center.

Ind ivid ual Assessment
Individua l Assessment is a special process used bv the C'olleye to en,iblu

,tu dents to earn college credit for college-lewl knowledg e or competency when

l)lher methods of earning credit are nol practteul
The general procedure to be followed in an Individual Assessment has al11•,1<lybeen described on page 20. This pro cedure demands a d o se three•wav
0
11
,,boralion among the student. the facultv consultant, and the student' s Pro
gr,1m Advisor.
Individual Assessments will v,,rv in thei r details preciselv bcc,iuse thev o1te
md1V1dual.When the prelimin ary meeting with the faculty ron sult,int estanli.;hp-.
th.ii the learning to be assessedis college-level and that it lies within a cle,ir mt
,11b1ect
area. only one assessment may be needed. When the knowledge proves
to be more specialized or when it cuts across more than one subJectc1rea.~evetcJI
,p;sessmentmeetings may be necessary,requiring more than one assessor
There will also be a wide variation amo ng the Individual Assessments in the
number of credits awarded. T his number will depend on the panicu lar college
rnurse or courses that most nearly match the learning in question. There is no
hm,t. however. to the number of credits that can be earned through a series of
Individual Assessments.
Because they interact closely during assessment.the faculty consultant may
l11
.>,1bleto help the student ide ntify areas of kn01,Vledgethat coul d form the basis
fm another Individual Assessment after additional study. In this way. the assessrne~t p rocess can help students roun d out their know ledge by discovering in
their backgrounds a clear potentia l for further college-level learning.
More detailed Information on Individua l Assessment may be obtained from
lhe Co llege's Offi ce of Test Development and A ssessment.
Eva luati on of Oth er L eaming Exp eri ence s
Th omas A Edison College will grant credit for other bona fide college-level
learning experiences that have been appro ved bv th e Co llege's Academic Coun
i-11and/ or its Commi ttees.
Program on N on-C ollegiate Sponso red Instruction (PONSI )
The America n Co uncil on Education has undertaken the evaluation of
non-collegiate learning experiences available through ind ustry and variou~
governm ental agencies. Th e Off ice on Educational Credit of the American
Co uncil on Education has reported its credit recomm endatio ns in a pu blication
called The Notional Guide. Thom as A Edison Coll ege accepts the recomm endations listed in The Notional Guide . Student s interested in knowi ng if a specific
course has been evaluated by the OEC should contact the Co llege's Off ice of
A cademi c Counseling or the training director at their place of employment .
Hospital -Based RN Program s

Special Note: At the time of publication of this catalog. the Offi~e on Educa tional Credit was in the process of evaluating forma l Navy Ratings. As the
recommendations are published by the American Council on Educ~tion, they
will be accepted by Thomas A Edison College . Additiona l info rmati?n on the
acceptance of credit for military educational experiences can be obtained from
the College·s Offi ce of Academic Counseling .
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The Colleg e will grant up to 60 semester hours to graduates of a hospital·
based RN program who possessan Am erican RN certificate. Students w ho wish
to receive credit for such a program must submit an official transcript from the
School of Nursing as well as a notarized copy of the RN certifi cate. Credit will
not be given in those areas wher e the learning has already been incorporated as
credit by anoth er college or university or where it has been previously credited
by examination.
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A.R .R T. Registry / New Jersey State License for X -Ray Tec hni cians
The College will grant 20 semester hours to students who have passed the
American Registry of Radiologic Technologists licensure examination in radiography (X-ray technology) or the New Jersey licensure examination for Kray
Technicians. Students who wish to receive this credit must submit a notanzed
copy of their ARRT certificate in radiography (X-ray technology) or their ~ew
Jersey State license. Credits earned can be used to meet part of the professional
componen t of 1he Associate in Applied Science Degree in Radiologic T echnol ogy (see page 45). the Bachelor of Science Degree, or as elective credit for other
degrees offered by the College.
A.S .C .P./ Histotechnologist Registry
The College will grant 4 semester hours to students who have earned the
ASCP / HT Certificate by successfully completing the Registry examination. Stu·
dents who wish to receive credit for their ASCP/ HT Certificate must submit a
notarized copy of the certificate . Credits granted for the Registry can be used
toward an emphasis in Histotechnology within the Associate in Arts degree.
toward a Bachelor of Science degree or as elective credit for other degrees
off ered by the College.
New Jersey Emergency M edical Technician -Ambulanc e Training
Certificate
The College will grant 4 semester hours elective credit to individuals holding a New Jersey Emergency Medical Technician-Ambulance Training (EMT-A)
certificate issued by the New Jersey State Department of .~ealth after Janu~ry
l. 1974. Students who wish to receive credit for this certificate must submit a
notarized copy of the certificate.
F .A.A. Pilot's Licenses / R atings
The College will grant credit for the following FAA pilot 's licenses or
ratings: Private pilot (airplane). Commercial pilot (airplane). Instrument pilot
(airplane). Flight Instructor (airplane) and Flight Instructor (lnstrumenO. The
amount of credit awarded will depend on the license or rating held by the student. Credit will be automatically granted for ground training: credit will be auto·
matically given for flight if the student holds either a current Flight Instructor
(airplane) or a current Flight Instructor (instrum enO rating. Students who do not
hold a curr ent Flight Instructor rating can receive credit in flight through lndi ·
vidual Assessment.
Students who wish to receive credit for an FAA pilot's license/ rating must
submit a notarized copy of the license and/ or rating and must request that an
official copy of their FAA examination results be sent to the Office of the Regis·
trar . Credits granted for an FAA pilot' s license/ rating can be applied toward
the Bachelor of Science degree or be used as elective credit for other degrees
offered by the College .
F.A.A. Mecha nic Certificate / Airframe and Powerplant Rating
The College will grant 55 semester hours to those individuals who hold an
FAA. Mechanic Certificate / Airframe and Powerplant Rating. Students who
wish to receive credit for this certificate must submit a notarized copy of their
certificate and must request that an official copy of their FAA examination
results be sent to the Office of the Registrar. Credits granted for an FAA Me ·
chanic Certificate/ Airframe and Pov.erplant Rating can be applied toward the
Bachelor of Science Degree or be used as elective credit for other degrees
offered by the College.
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New Jers ey State I.and Surveyor Lic ense
The College will grant 7 semester hours to tho se individu als who ho ld a
New Jersey State Land Surveyor License. Credits granted will be in Mathematics
,md General Surveying. Students who wish to receive cred1r for this certificate
must submit a notarized copy of their hcense .-ind must request that an official
ro py of their examination results be sent lo the Offi ce of th~ Registrar. Credits
in Mathematics will count as liberal arts credit for Gtl')V
of the College's degree
programs: credit in surveying may he applied to the Bachelor of ScienC'edegree
or used as elective credit for other degrees o ffered by the College .
As other licenses or certificates are approved for credit by the College. Gtn
announcement will be made in The RP.gistrorReports. a publi cfltion of the Offi<.:e
of the Registrar.
Certified -Public Accountant (CPA) Certificat e
The College will grant up to 33 semester hours to individuals who possess
the CPA designation. These credits can be used to partially fulfill the Business
Core requirements and the completion of a specialization ln Accounting for the
Bachelor of Science In Business Administration degree. Possession of a CPA
designation earned within 10 years of the time of enrollme nt in the College will
assist in the validation of credits that may be more than ten years old. To obtain
credit for the CPA. a notarized copy of the certificate must be forwarded to the
Office of the Registrar. An official copy of the examination results must be sent
by the State Board for Certified Public Accountants of the stale which issued the
designation.
Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU) Certificate
The College will grant up to 30 semester hours to individuals who have
earned the CLU designation. These credits can be used to partially fulfill the
Business Core requirements and as business electives for the Bachelor of
Science in Busine5s Administration degree. Credits granted in Insurance can
also be used for a non-standard specialization in Insurance. A special app lication
will be required for this type of specialization_To obtain credit for the CLU. a
notarized copy of the certific.atemust be forwarded to the Office of the Registrar.
An official listing of courses completed must be sent bv the Ameri can College of
Life Underwriters, Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.
Chartered Property, Casualty Underwriter (CPCU) C ertificate
The College will grant up to 30 semester hours to individuals who possess
the CPCU designation . These credits can be used to partiall y fulfill the Business
Core requirements and as business electives for the Bachelor of Science in
Business Administration degree. Credits granted in Insurance can also be used
for a non -standard specialization in Insurance. A special application will be
required for this type of specialization T o obtnin credit for the CPCU . a notarized copy of the certificate must be forw arded to the Office o f the Registrar. An
official listing of courses completed mu st be sent by the American Institute for
Property and Liability Underwriter s. Malvern. 1-'A 19:{55. Partial credit can be
earned for CPCU courses through the recommendations of the Program on
Noncollegiate Sponsored Instruction (PONSO.
Please Note : There 1sa considerable amount of duplicati on within the credit
recommendations of the CPA, the CLU and the CPCU. Where dupli cation
e.'<ists.
credit will be granted onlv once
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Forei gn C reden ti als
Thomas A Edison College wi ll also evaluate the college-level learning
rnm pleted at bona fid e institutions of higher education in countries other than
the United States. In co mpl eting these evaluatlons. the College will make use of
the placement recommendations given in the World Education Series published
by the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers
(AACRAO) .
Students who wish to have foreign credentia ls evaluated fo, credit must
submit a form al ap plication for such an evaluation. Part of this applicatien will
be a detailed listing of all prior educational experiences. Students will be asked
to provide officia l ( notarized) copies of their original docu ments ( or transcripts)
<1S well as official (notarized) translations of the origin~! documems. if the originals are in a language other than English.
Additional inform ation such as student workbooks. catalogs. course de •
scriptio ns. etc.. may be required before the evaluation can be completed. Due to
th e complexit y of evaluating foreign credentials. the initial evaluation may tal<e
considerably longer th an would usuallv be the case. Failure to submit the types
of documentation requ ired will delay the process even more .

DUPLICATION OF CREDIT
In the acceptance of credit presented by students enrolled in the College. it
should be understood that credit will not be granted in cases of obvio us or ap·
parent duplication. An example would be two college courses taken at different
instit ution s which cover the same subject matter, such as ..Survey of American
History Since the Civil War" and "American History II. 1865 to Present." Likewise credit will not be granted for both the CLEP Subject Examination 111Sociology and a two-course sequence in Introductory Sociology. Individual Assessments will be built upon prior academic credit and will not duplicate credit
already earned.
The possibility of duplication that may exist between college courses and
proficiency examinations (institution al. TECEP . CLEP Subject. APP . ACT / PEP.
etc.) and the CLEP General Examinations presents a more difficult situation.
The College recognizes that there may be a duplication of credit between the
CLEP General Examinations and college courses and / or proficiency examina tions. In the interest of fairness to the student. the fo llowing guidelines are presented:

English Composition
The College will accept for credit a maximum of two one-semester
courses. or equivalent ln Freshman English. Thi s i ncludes courses or examin English Composition. Freshman English, Fundamentals of Communica tion, etc. Thus, a student who presents 6 semester hours in cou rsework or
examinations in these areas will not receive credit for the CLEP General
Examination in English Composition. A student cannot receive cred it for
more than one of the following C L EP examinations: the General Examina ·
tion in English Composition , the Subject Examination in College Composi tion, and the Subject Examination in Freshman English. These policies on
duplication are in effect regardless of the orde r in which the examin ations
and/ or courses were completed.
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Mathematics
The College will accept for credi t a maximum of two one-semester
courses. or equivalent in basic college mathematics . Thi s includes such

cou rses and examinations as lntro ducton; College Mathematics. College
Algebra. College Algebra and Trigonometry , etc. Thus . 6 semester hours of
coursewo rk or examinations in these areas will duplicate the CLEP General
Examination in Mathem atics. A student who presents 3 semester hours in
basic college mathematics will receive parti al credit of 3 semester hours for
the CLEP General Examinati on in Mathem atics. These policies are in effect
regardless of the order in which the examinations and/o r cou rses were
comp leted . Please Note: Courses or examinations in Calculus will be
counted in addi tion to credits earned in basic college mathematics.
The policies on duplication of credit for the three CLEP Genera l Examinatio ns listed below are divided into two separate poli cies for each of the three
c•Xilminations. The first paragraph under each examination title is in effect only
1f the co;.irsesor examinations were complete prior to the CLEP General ExamJt1otions. The policies in the second paragraph under each examination title are
m effect regardless of the order in which the General Examinations and college
,·ourses and/ or profi ciency examinations were completed. To receive partial
credit for these three General Examinations. a student must have an overall
passing score fo r the entire examination and a minimum scaled score of 42 on
the portion which has not been duplicated.

Natural Sciences

If a student has completed 6 semester hours or more in two or more
of the following areas: (1) Physics (2) Chemistry (3) Astronomy , Geology or
Meterology, no credit will be granted for the physical sciences portion
(3 s.h.) of the examination. If a student has completed 6 s.h. in Bio logy, no
credit will be granted for the biological sciences portion (3 s.h.) of the examinatio n.
A course or examination which is a survey of the physical sciences is
considered to be a dup lication of the physical sciences portion of the examination. A course or examination which is a survey of the biological sciences
is considered to be a duplication of the biological sciences portion of the
examination.

Humanities

If a student has completed 6 s.h. of basic literature courses. e.g.. World
Literature, or 6 s.h. in two or more areas of literatur e. e.g., American Litera•
lu re. English Literature, the Novel, etc., no credit will be granted for the
literature portion (3 s.h.) of the examination. If a student has completed 6
s.h. in basic fine arts courses, e.g., Foundations of Art, Foundations of
Music. no credit will be granted for the fine arts portion (3 s.h.) of the examination.
A course or examination which is a survey of the fine arts is conside red
to be a dup lication of the fine arts portion of the examination.
Social Sciences-History
If a student has completed 6 s.h. in two or mor e areas of the social
sciences, e.g., Government Economics, Geography. Anthropology , Sociology. or Psychology, no credit will be granted for the social sciences portion
(3 s.h.) of the examination. If a student has comp leted 6 s.h. in World Hi s·
tory, History of Western Civilization, etc., or 6 s.h. in two or more areas of
history, no credit will be granted for the history portion of the examination.
A course or examination which is a survey of the social sciences is considered to be a duplication of the social sciences portion of the examin ation.
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WRITTEN EXPRESSION
All students enrolled in the College for a degree must demonstrate a profiency in written expression before graduation. This proficiency can be met by:
( 1) The noncredit TECEP Examination in Written Expression
(See page 67);
(2) Three semester hours of college coursework in English Composition
with a grade of 8;
(3) Six semester hours of college coursework in English Composition with
an average grade of C;
(4) The con:~letion of one of the CLEP examinations in English- English
Composition (GeneraD. College Composition. Freshman English or the
College-Level GED Examination in Expression;
(5) By demonstrating a satisfactory standard of written expression as determined by a faculty examiner in an Individual Assessment.
Students enrolled in the Associate in Applied Science in Radiologic Tech ~ology prograr:n must complete six semester hours in communication. Completion of these -six semester hours will satisfy the written expression requirement.
Students who are following the requirements of the Associate in Science-Management degree in effect until June 30, 1978 will likewise complete the written
expression requirement through the ASM requirement in communication.

SPECIALIZATIONS / WAIVERS / APPEALS
Students who are interested in applying for a specialization within a degree
program, a waive r of degree req uirements or in appealing a College decision
should follow the procedures outlined below.
All requests should be submitted In writing. If a request is to be presented
to one of the College Committees, the req uest should be received by the Col lege at least three (3) weeks prior to the Co mmittee's scheduled meeting.
T he dates for Committee meetings are listed in the calendar on the inside
back cover of the catalog. The College's A cademic Counselors and Program
Adviso rs will assist stude nts in applying for specializations or in submitting
requests for waive rs or appeals.

Specializations
A sp ecial application must be completed if a student wishes to complete an
individualized option within the Associate in Science degree in Management, a
non-standard specialization within the Bachelor of Science in Business Administration degree, or a disciplinary or interdisciplinary specialization within the
Bachelor of Arts degree. All students interested in the Bachelor of Science
degree in the human or technical services must likewise submit a special applica tion in addition to the enrollment form.
These applications are available from any office of the College but must be
returned to the Office of the Registrar. All specializations must be approved by
the appropriate degree committee of the Academic Council and/or the Office
of Academic Programs .
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Waivers
Students who believe that a waiver of a specific requirement and/or college
policy is in order may submit a request for a waiver to the Office of the Registrar .
Requests for a waiver of specific requirements and/or college policies are submitted to the Committee on Academic Polices and Standards for review . This
com mittee also recommends all candidates for graduation to the College's Aca demic Council and Board of Trustees.

Appeals

A student may req uest the reconsideration of the quality of performance on
a particular T ECEP examination, Indi vidua l Assessment or Pre-Graduation
Conference. All appeals should be made to the Offi ce of the Registrar which will
forward the appeal to the appropriate College office for conside ration.

SECOND ASSOCIATE OR BACCALAUREATE DEGREES
A student who has earned an associate degree from a regiona lly accredited
college or university and who wishes to earn a second associate degree from
Thomas A. Edison College must submi t a minimu m of 15 semester hours above
those used for the first degree. The student must also have met all the require ments specific to the second degree.
A student who has earned a baccalaureate degree from a regionally accredited college or university and who wishes to earn a second baccalaureate degree
from Thomas A Edison College must submit a minimum of 30 semester hours
c1bove those presented for the first degree. The student must also have met all
the requirements specific to the second degree.
A student may wish to enroll for a double concentration or a double specialization within one degree program. In such a case, the student will be required
to comp lete the requirements specific to both concentrations or specializations
und not necessarily more than the ordinary minimum number of semester hours
req uired for that degree program .

LIMIT ON CREDITS FROM TWO YEAR COILEGES
Students who enroll in Thomas A. Edison College subsequent to July l

1978. will be limited in the number of credits earned at a two year college which
can be presented for a baccalaureate degree. No more than 80 semester hours
earned at a two year college and through the CLEP General Examinations can
be applied toward a baccalaureate degree. The Academic Progr ams Office and
where necessary, the appropriate degree committee will review the use of two
year college courses used to meet individual specialization requirements as part
of the approval process. to ensure that each specialization has sufficien t depth.

CROSS REGISTRATION
Many Thomas A. Edison Coll ege students complete their degrees through

cou rsework at other colleges or universities. If a student plans to register for a
course at another college or university. he or she should apply as a non-matricu lated "Guest Student" . Thomas A Edison College will forward a Statement of
Good Standing whenever a student wishes to cross register at another college.
Requests for a Statement of Good Standing should be submitted in writing to
the Office of the Registrar at least three weeks in advance of the registration
deadline for the institution where the course will be taken . A copy of the State ·
ment of Good Standing will be sent to the student as well .
Requests for a Statement of Good Standing should include the name of
the school the student plans to attend, the academic term of attendance and the
office or person to whom it is to be sent.
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GRADUATION
Upon completion of a degree program. the student will be notified by the
Registrar of the College. At that time. the student will be provided with information on how to app ly for the degree .
Degrees are awarded by the Board of Trustees at each meeting of the
Board. A formal Commencement ceremony will be held each fall to honor those
individuals who have received their degrees during the previous academic year.
Each graduate is welcome to participate in the formal Commencement ceremonies . Details will be mailed to all graduates in advance of the date of the fall
Commencement ceremonies.

TRANSCRIPTS
At the time of the first evaluation, a permanent transcript is made of all prior
educational experiences accepted by the College . As additional credits are
earned. these are added to the student's transcript. Students may request that
copies of their transcripts be sent to other academic institutions. employers or
themselves at no cost. While transcript requests are honored as soon as possible.
it is advisable to request the transcript at least two weeks in advance of the date
it is needed so that it can reach its destination on time. All requests for tran scripts must be made in writing to the Office of the Registrar.
Notification that a transcript has been sent will be mailed to the student
whe never an officia l transcript has been requested.

STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION
Thomas A. Edison College is an open-admissions institution. An individual
regardless of race. creed or sex may enroll in the College. A high school diploma
is not a requirement for enrollment. T he College will assist handicapped individ·
uals in meeting their degree needs to the best of its ability th rough its counseling
and testing functions.

PROTECTION OF PRIVACY FOR STIJDENTS
Once a year the College will publish in The Registrar Reports the guidelines
for implementing the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 . Stu
dents will be informed as to what is considered directory information and will be
allowed to prohibit re lease of any or all parts of the directory information. Aca demic info rm ation concerning the student which is not part of the directory in•
formation will only be released wi th the written consent of the student
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$75.00
1000

'>000

10.00

T homas Edison C ollege Examination Program (TECEP) Fees'
All examinations except Modern Language & Special Subject Examinations .
Examinations valued at up to 3 semester hours
$35.00
Examinations valued at 4-6 semester hours
50.00
Examinations valued at above 6 semester hours
75.00
(Typical credit values for examinations are 3, 6 & 9 semester hours.)
Modem Language Examinations "
Battery A (Reading. Writing. Listening. Speaking)
$75.00
Battery B (Cu lture & Civilization. Applied Linguistics,
Professional Preparation)
50.00
Battery A and B
[00.00
Special Subject Examinations
Variable
(Direct arrar,gements made with cooperating mstituuons .)
Out•of•State Administration Surcharge
15.00
T ransctipt Service
No Charge
Pre-G raduati on C onference Fees (Bachelor of Art s Ca ndidat es Onl y)
At Thomas A Edison College
No Charge
By special arrangement at a location other than Thom as A.
Edison College
100.00
1Fees are subject to cha nge. The college reserves the right to change fees when needed.
tAII TECEP examinations except Modern Language & Secretarial Science examina •
tions are offered out-of-state on an ad-hoc basis. Students who reside within twentyfive (25) miles of New Jersey or Delaware and who take the examinations in New Jer•
sey or Delaware will not be charged the out-of•state surcharge.

LOWER DMSION /U PPER DMSION ClASSIFICATION
All students with less than 75 semester hours of credit are classified as lower division
students by the College. All students with 75 semester hours of credit 0 1 more are classi·

fied as upper division students. All upper division baccalaureate students will be assessed
an Upper Division Classification Fee of $50.00 at the time they Me certi~ed as upper
division students. This fee has been instituted to help offset the added costs of advising
the upper division students and is applicable to all students regardless of degree program
or date of enrollment.
Students who fail to pay the Upper Division Classification Fee will lie ineligib le for
future academic services. e.g., program advisement, evaluations. etc

FEE SCHEDULE FOR 1978 -1979 ACADEMIC YEAR 1
General Fees
Enrollment Fee
Annual Registration Fee
Upper Division Classification Fee
Graduation Fee(Associate Degrees)
Graduation Fee (Baccalaureate Degrees)
Transcript Service

Ind ividual Assessment Fees
Application Fee (per assessment)
Assessment Fee (per semester hour)
(N.B.: In certain exceptional cases which Involve i!xtens1ve ohservation
by the faculty assessor, such t1s field work. lc1bort1torvexpt!ti·
ments, etc .. an additional charge may be necess.,ry. In s11d1cases
the student will be so informed before formal t1tcept<1nu~
of the
application.)
Out •of•State Appllcation Surcharge(per application)
(N.B.: Students who reside w,thm l\venty·five (25) miles of New Jersey
will not be assigned the surcharge if assessments are completed
in New Jersey.)
Bachelor of Science degree practicum (per semester hour)

ANNUAL REGISTRATION

$75.00
15.00
50.00
35,00
50.00

No Charge

All students who have not completed their degree program(sJ will be sent an Annual
Registration Form on the anniversary of their enrollment in tlie College. This Registration
Form and the Annual Registration Fee of $15.00 must be returned to the College in
order for the student to remain classified as an active student. Students who fail to return
the Annual Registration Form and Fee will be ineligible for any acade mic services during
the remainder of the academic year.
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'The way to find out how to do a thing is to try
everything you can think of ... know before
you start what you are trying to accomplish
and then try everything ." - Thomas A Edison

'"o"t.S
A.ED1so"
COLLEGE

Thomas Edison College Examination Program
The Thomas Edison College Examination Program (TECEP) offers a range
of subject-matter examinations that enrolled students may use to fulfill degree
requiremen ts or to transfer credit to other institutions. Individuals who are not
enrolled may also take these examinations.
TECEP exam inations are offered the first Saturday of October, February,
April and June at regional test centers in New Jersey and Delaware and the first
Saturday in November, December, March, May, and August at the College's
main offices. These examinations may also be taken out -of-state by special
request to the Office of the Registrar.
TECEP score results are usually sent to students within thirty days from the
time of the test administration. Along with the scrore report is a grade of "credit"
or "no credit ," which will only be placed on the college transcript at the student's
request.
The following pages provide brief descriptions of the TECEP examinations
now available. Each description gives only a general review of the test's content.
Fo~ more details about any TECEP examination and suggestions on how to prepare for a test, individuals may obtain a Study Guide from the Office of the
Registrar. There is a charge of $1.00 for each study guide requested.
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LIBERALARTS EXAMINATIONS
HUMANITIES
Maj or Philosophi ca l I deas. (6 s.h.) A critical
examination of philosophical proble ms and the most
significant justifications of human beliefs. A reas indude: the mind-body relationship. the existence of
God. the nature of being. knowledge of the e)(temal
world. human freedom. the problem of verification.
and the meaning of moral judgments.
Art H istory and Appreciation I. ( 3 s.h .) A
survey of the art of Antiquity. Medieval Art. and Renaissance and Baroque Art. covering painting, sculpture. and architecture.
Art History and Appreciat ion II. (3 s.h.) A
survey of Oriental Art. Primitive Art. and the art of the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries, covering painting,
sculpture. and architecture. May be taken independently of Art History and Appreciation I.
Introduction to the Art of Film. (3 s.h.) The
background and development of the motion picture
fro m its earliest stages to the present. Emphasis is on
I he evaluation of film as an art form: on techniques of
lilm product ion: on theory and esthetics: and on film
dS a cultural. social. and economic force. Important
trends and movements. genres. and major influential
figures are considered.
Introduction to the Art of Theat er. (3 s.h.) An
introduction to the art of the theater, covering dramatic literature, types of drama and of theatrical
events: theater design and play productions: criticism.
Public Relation s Thought and Practice
(3 s.h.) An overview of the public relations field: the
foundation ideas and fundamental concepts of con1emporary public relations practice: studies of public
Opinion formation. influence and measurement: techniques of comm unication and journalism which effectively reach large audiences: and management skills
required to plan and execute a successful public rela
lions program
Introduction to Shakespeare. (3 s.h.) An
intro duction to the development ol Shakespearean
drama from the farces, through the romantic comedies and history plays. to the tragedies and final plays.
The survey is chronologica l. beginning with the son•
nets. and focuses on Shakespeare·s poetic and dramatic developmen t. Basic literary terminology and
the literary concepts of structure, style, and principles
appropriate in analyzing Shakespeare's works are
considered.

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Foundations of Pol itical Scie nce. (6 s.h.) A
comprehensive analyis of the nature of political
science, with emphasis on traditional political philos•
ophy, behaviorism, and the main approaches to and
theories ol the study of politics. An understanding of
the American political system, internatio nal politics.
and con temporary problems of the leading govern•
ments is required.
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Contemporary Labor Issues. (3 s.h.) Con
centrates on a selected number of curren t labor issues
of particular relevance to contemporary society. such
as automation. unemployment, and civil rights.
Labor Economics. (3 s.h.) Study of labor mar
kets and theories of wage determination. analysis of
problems of unemployment. automation. manpowe,
needs: wage and hours legislation
Labor Laws. (3 s.h.) A study of the evoluoon of
labor rights in the United States. The topics wiU include specific labor statutes such as the Wagner and
Taft -Hart ly Acts: procedures of the National Labor
Relations Board. court decisions involving boycotts.
picketing. union secunty. and recent civil rights laws.
Labor Movement Theories. (3 s.h.) The vaI
ious theories which influenced the development c)f
trade unionism 111 the Unlled States. 111cludingthe
wo rks of Marx, Commons. Perlman and Kerr
Trade Union Structure and Administration.

(3 s.h.) An analysis ol the structure and functions of

the various unrts of labor organi.tation, ranging from
the national federation to the local unron: and some
consideration of special problems and activities. such
as democracy in trade unions.
Civi l Rig hts and Labor. (3 s.h.) An examlna
lion of legislative. judicial. and administrative decl
sions and their effects on minority groups at work.
Cultures of th e World . (3 s.h.) A geographic
inveshgation of the basic cultural S\l!,temsof the W<.>rld·
the nations ol the mo<lern woild ,rnd the nations of
the world of tradition. The cultural worlds are t<)m
pared and contrasted in terms of their physical envt
ronment. population, and. especially. their culture.
Introdu ction to Socia l Psychology . (3 s.h.)
An introduction to the field of social psychology and
methods of social psychological research. Topics in
elude soclalizahon and Its consequences. interpersonal behavior. attitudes and attitude change. inllu
encing and helping others. groups and organization.
aggression and collective behavior
Introduction
to Transactional
Ana l ysis.
(3 s.h.) Emphasizes the basic concepts of transactiona l analysis, along with the major issues involved
in structural analysis. game analysis and script anal
ysis.
Principles of Economics (Macroeco nomics ).

(3 s.h.) Focuses on the impo rtance of economics to

everyday life and well-being, the crucial role of econ
omic decisions and events in determining the success
of society as a whole. the economic vocabulary; basic
economic principles in capitalistic economics, and the
complexities and interrelatedness of modern economics.

~ ub s tance Abuse: Fundam enta l Fa c h, .
(4 s. h,) A general introduction w drug abuse with
f,mr m,11orcontent areas: treatment and reh.,hilll,1
'""'· h:y<1I.pharmacological and psvchosocial
!&•,·n/so Labor Relations and Collective Bargo/~
111•1
••>.or11111ations
listed fo r Business Admin,strotion.
1

tJ1ttnrtthe Office of Academic Programs for inform-

ttmn on othe r business examinations appropriate (or

1,/ ·rr1I,ms credit.]

NATIJRAL SCIENCES/MATHEMATICS

Anatomy and Physio logy (6 s.h.) A survey of
tlw structure and functio n of the huma n body. Topics
lndude· cells and tissues: integumentary, muscular.
11t'rvous,circulatory, respiratory, digestive. urogenital
,rnd endocrine systems.
Genera l Physics I. (3 s.h. ) A test of General
l'hys1cs covering mechanics, electricity and magnettsrn, elementary electricial circuits. and elementary
.,tomic theory.
Ge neral Physics II . (3 s.h.) A conhn uation of
( ,en eraI Physics I, covering general wave properties:
·,ound. light as a wave, interference and dilfraction;
opllcs and optical devices; properties of ideal gases:
t111d
tliero modynamics.
Fundame ntal s of Mathematics . (3 s. h.)
Math concepts for the non major. incl udi ng sets.
numeration an d number systems, geometncal and
..ilgl?bra1cconcepts, probability and stalisacs. Dupli

rates one-ha lf of CLEP ge neral.
Ge neral C hem istry. (6 s.h.) Subject matter

covers stoichiometry and units: states of matter: acidl1..1sechemistry incl uding solution stoichiometry,
,•1,1uillbria
Including homogeno us and heterogeneous,
,•lectrochemistry; therm ochemistry and thermody1umics: descriptive chemistry, carbon or covalent
Mmpound chemistry.
Biochemistry. (3 s.h.) Emphasizes areas ul
mdcr<Jmolecular biochemistry, the biochemistry of
,m,111mo lecules, biochemical synthesis. activities ,,f
1•1v.ymes
and intermediary metabolism. Also includes
the physical and chemical properties of carl,ohy
drat~. lipids, and proteins
lnorgani c Chemistry . (3 s.h.) Theoretical and
dc.scriptive inorganic chemistry. ,ncluding nomend,1
lure. bonrling. structure, reaction mechanrsms. coor
d111ationchemistry. and thermodynamic-s of inorganic
Plements and compounds.

ln1,trumental Analy,sls. (3 s.h,) Electroanaly
llwl chern1stl',I,sp,xtmphotometry, lnstmmentation.
ch1on,,:1togrnphv.lhvitl.' of 11wtliod tor dil analvtrcal
sItuatIon. NMR. Ll'R ,•mIs~Iorr-sprc-troS<opv.dtomi,
.ibsorpt1on, specrroscopy. r"d1ochem1c.,I methods.
t1m11et,v,elee1ron probe
thermal methods. mJ~ ,1.11:<
and kinetic.;.
O rganic Chemistry . (6 s.h.) Theorelical con
cepts. synthetic 5'c!quences. reaction ml!c:hanrsm,;
stereochemistry. important types of organic reactions.
spectroscopic methods of ldentifkatton or structure
acidity and baslcity of organic compound~
Ph ysical Chemistry . (6 s.h. ) Thtl1modynam,o.,
equilibrium: electrochemistry, states of matter: dOd
phase equilibria: Chemical Dynamics: reaC'lion rate
theory: kinetic theonJ o( gases: and transport phi.'
nomena: Quantum Chemis try and Spectroscopy:
basic quantum mechanics: atomic structure: molecu
lar structure: spectroscopy: statistical mechanics: and
sohd state. There are three separate sections of the
Physical Chemistry examination: Thermodynamics.
Chemical Dynamics and Quantu m Cltem,stry. Each
separate section is worth two semester-hours of
credit. and each section may be taken independent Iv
orthe others.
Quantitative Analysis. (3 s.h.) A compre hen
sive evaluation o ( introd uctory topics in analytical
chemistry, Including separations, statistics: and volu
metric. gravimetric. electrical and spectrophotometric
analysfs.
Qualitat ive Analysis. (3 s.h .) Theory of ionic
equilibria. qualita tive chemistry of common anrons
and cations. and application of these in the identifi
cation of ..paper·· unknowns.

WRITTEN EXPRESSION REQUIREMENT

Written

Expression . ( No credit allocation)

A test of basic writing ,lbility 111English. The examina
Uon requires the writing o( a number of short passages. <'ach involvmg a different topical area and
audience. The student's wnting ts evaluated on the
bdstsof grammatical correctness, danly of expression,
and appropriateness of style to the audience addressed The Written Expression e)(clmination carries
no credit value. h is offered as a means of satisfying
the written expression requirement for a degree
from Thomas A Edison College. (See page 60.)
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION EXAMINATIONS
ACCOUNTING

Principles of Accounting I. (3 s.h.) Covel'S
fundamental accounting theory. Including the
accounting cycle, as well as concepts and techniques
of accounting for business transactions. Major topics
are: accounting for merchandising. penodic reporting.
and inventory systemsand valuation.
Principles of Accounting II . (3 s.h.) Covers
accounting theory for partnerships and corporations.
Major topics include budgeting, manufacturing,
financial transac11ons,financial statement analysis.
and introduction to cost accounting. (Available February. 1978.l
In termediate Accounti ng I. (3 s.h.) Covers
the conceptual basis.as well as the actual preparation
and interpretation, of financial statements for large
publicly-held industrial corporations. Familiarity with
the relevant pronouncements of the Accounting
Principles Board of the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants and its successor. the Financial
Accounting Standards Board. is required . Topics in •
elude: accounting for assets and ~abilities. balance
sheet income statement formats. and revenue recog•
nition.
Intermediate Accountlng II. (3 s.h.) Tepics
include: accounting for stockholders' equity. leases.
pension costs. earning per share. presentation of
accounting changes. and the statement of changes in
financial position.
Managerial Accounting I. (3 s.h .) Covers
concepts and techniques in the development of
accounting information for product costing by manu facturing organizations. Areas include: cost classifications: iob order ; process and standard costs systems: and comprehensive budgeting techniques. 111
eluding flexlble budgets. The use of cost data for
decision making, with emphasis on the cost-volumeprofit model and incremental analy~is,is also included
Managerial Accounting II . (3 s.h.) The inte gration of concepts from quantitative analysis (managerial decision-making). behavioral sciences(orga~i
zational behavior). and economics with managenal
accounting. Topics include: regression for statistical
cost estimates, linear programming for product-mix
decisions, learning curve. inventory and queuing
models. and the relationship between perfonnance
evaluation {includtng budgeting) and the behavior of
employees. Performance evaluation systems examined
include cost centers, profit centers. return on mvest•
ment. and absolute residual income.
Ad vanced Financial Accounting . (3 s.h.)
Covers dCCountingtopics related to business combinations. partnerships, and the effects of foreign exchange on financial statements. Relevant pronounce ments of the Accounting Principles Board, and the
Financial Accounting Standards Board are included
The business combination area covers the nature of
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business combinations. consolidation methods. treatment of intercompany lransaclions. changes in
equity. and reciprocal stockholdings. The partnership
accounting portion includes formation. admission of
a new partner. and liquidation and insolvency. The
foreign exchange areas includes techniques for translating statements prepared in foreign currency. treat
ment of gains and lossesdue to currency Ouctuations.
and financial statemen t presentation.
Auditing. (3 s.h. ) Covers the nature of auditing.
the audit report, evidential matters. and planning.
conducting and completing the audit. Integration of
the Statement on Auditing Standards and the Code
of Professional Ethics of the Al C.PA with actual
auditing situations is required . EVc1luationsof internal
control (lncludlng Oowcharting of existing accounting
procedures), statislical sampling, the special problems
of auditing computerized accounting systems. and
audit programs for specific balance sheet and mcome
statement accounts are included.
Tax Acco unting. (3 s.h.) A comprehensive
coverage of the fede1c1I
income tax structure as it pertains to individual taxpayers. Topics include: classification of taxpayers, detennination of gross income.
exemptions. taxable income. computation of ta)(.
special tax computations. and credits against tax.

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT
AND STRATEGY
Business i n Society . (3 s.h.) Analysis of the
social and governmental aspects of business opera·
lions. The total environment in which management
decis10nsare made is examined In terms of laws. and
government regulations. the social responsibilities of
concerned corporate executives. and the activities of
consumer advocates, Problems of monopolistic compeution. administrative commissions. corporate
ethics, public relations. and consumer protection are
included .
Business Poli cy. (3 s.h.) A capstone review of
senior management decision areas. using concepts
usuallv covered In an undergraduate course in bus
ness policy or corporate planning . Topics include .
corporate goals and resources. financial analysis.
long-range plans. policy models, and management
strategv. Case problems are used to integrate theories
and apply concepts to simulated situations.
FINANC E
Principles of Financ e. (3 s.h.) Designed to
familiarize the student with managerial finance and
the environment within which the fmancial decision
maker functions. Principles of Finance is tnlended for
students who will not go on to further studies in fl
nance. as well as for students who will find a career in
the field Among the maior topics of inquiry are: the
role of the financial manager, elementary concepts
and tools of financial analysis. and management and

I 11nnunq

ol ,hort -tem1 and long-term assets. The

TICt l<'l,HV

,,nd fiscal policy . rhe Federal Reserve,com-

I 111-,I••11vironment of finance, that ts, money.

,,, ,,1
l,,,nklng. and financial institutions and mstru

nwnt WI
ii be treated (Familiarity with the basic as,1 <1rcounting is necessary to study Princlples
it I

11,111<el

l orporat e Finance. (3 s.h.) Treats financial
111111~ tvplc.llly

II

utilized by a practitioner of lmance

tr11n,, firm or institution FollOW1nga brief review of

, ope ,md nature of financial management and
I •J ,n ,1lvsis. major subjects of inquiry include funds
fill., ,i n,llysis. break even and leverage analysis. man •
1m•n1of current assetsand uabilities. mandgement
long term assets and liabilities. equity capital and
''"I•.,.,,and acquisitions. Familianty with basic ac
Ol111llng1s essential to the study of Corporate Fi

f l nancial In stitutions and Market s. (3 s.h.)
\n !ln,1lvs1sof the financial structures of the United
t,1h•s Includes an examination of the nature of Ii
11111t
1<11
markets including money and c;,pital markets.
, r,•,ltt creation. the role of commercial banks and
tlw l >!deralReserve.and the role of saving. Also con
sftl,•r"dare savings banks. savings and loan dSSocia
111111•,
, Insurance companies, pension funds. invest
1111•111
companies, and other financial mstituhons. In
1'11•
.irea 0f international finance . the m<11or
topics 111
l11dr b,ilance of payments. the foreign exchange
m,,rket, mtematlonal banking, and 1nterna1ioni.ll
hn.,ncial markets.
lnt emational Finance and Tra de. (3 s.h.)
/\n Introduction to international financial manage111,•111,
including: (1) the intematlona l monetary and
u-<.momicenvironment such as the foreign exchange
m,11ke1;the balance of payments: and the financing
,,f multinational buslness activities; (2) the institutions
111dinstruments of international finance. such as
11,r.,rnational banking, the International Bank for
Hn•mstruction and Development. and the Export lmf)Ort Bank of the U.S.: (3) special aspects and
p1oblems of international financial management,
111duding legal factors. taxation of internationally dcnved income, and exchange risks.
Public Fina nce. (3 s.h.) An introduction to
•''<flenditures, taxes, and debts of federal. state and
lurnl 1ovemments. A review of public budgets anu
tntergovemmental fiscal relationships and their eco
numic implications on financial activities
Security Analysis and Portfolio Man age
ment . ( 3 s.h.) An introduction to investment In
.ecunties. including: (1) study of vanou, 1nve»tmen1
vehicles such as government securihes. corporate
honds. preferred stock, and common stock; (2) the
~tock market and secunties brokerage, (3)analys1sof
the stock of a company as an investment. (41 the
theory and practice of portfolio managemenl

Advan ced Sec urit y Anal ysi s and Portf olio
Manag em ent . (3 s.h.) An .3dvanced study of the
analysis of ll1Vl!Stments ,muthe m,rnag«menl of port folios of secunlles Topics 111clude ( 1) economic
es values. (2 ) methods of
factors underlying ~ecu11tl
(3) c1dv,:111ced
tools
deterrnining per;nnal nsk u111itv.
of secuntie;; ancllys1s.(4) ~•udy of the role of major
securities e>-changes. (51 <1dv
,1nrnd techrnques of
portfolio mdnayement
MANAGEMENT OF HUMAN RE SOUR CE S
The Management Process. (3 s.h.) An introduction to the principles and practices of man -power
management. Subjects include· the functions of man
agement. individual and group behavior at work. the
dynamics of organizational behavior. and personnel
management. Topics include· scientific management.
human relations, participallve management. plan
ning. organization, motivation. controlling, deci,ion
making, and coordination. Also covered Me. leadership. power and influence. work group structure
training . authority. line and staff relationships. dele
gation. and organilabon goals.
Labor Relations and Colle ctive Bargaining .
(3 s.h.) A survey of the principles and practices of
modem industrial relations. Topics are: the history of
labor unions and labor laws in the United Stares. the
political and social aspects of unionism. modem
union organizational structures. the practice of col lective bargaining. and the major labor legislation m
the United States.
Advanced Labor Relations and Co llective
Bargai ning. (3 s.h.) An indepth analysis of the
role, structure. and practice of modem tndusttial
relations Emphasis is on integration of the major
principles of labor relations and collective bargaining
and their application to specific problems. Areas Include: the significance of collect1ve bargaining in a
modem industrial society, the impact of collechve bar
gaming on societal behavio1 and pubhc policy: the
of a labor contract;
negotiation and adm1111S111Jtion
and the relationships among unions . business. government , and the public .
Organizational Behavior . (3 s.h .) Introduction
lo the behavior of modem complex orga1112c1tions
.
Areas examined are: organ1ia1trJngoals, processes.
and procedures. the role of tm~hnology in manpower
manoigement rhe individual and the organization :
mollvdtlOn. communication, and group dynamics:
leadership. authority . power and influence. c1nd the
structure of work groups
Advan ced O rganizaUonaJ Beh avior. (3 s.h.)
An ,ndepth anal1151~
and Integration of the knowledge
art?asof orgamzahonal behavior Emphasis is on the
beh.;vortal ...spects of modern organi7.ations and
applications of basic principles to speafic problems .
Areas revered d1e landmark research results with
regard to ludership, power and authority , and the
major applications of theory to practice; organiza.
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ttonnl change. Including the strategic methodologl cal
and conceptual issues involved in change In comp lex
organizations: organizational conOicl and its resolution, including the role of con flict as it relates to
change: organization development , Including the
dynamics of planned change and process interventi on;
and the role. norms , and behavior of groups in or ·
ganizations, including the methods for observing
and analyzing group behavior.
Organization
Theory and Organizational
Analysis. (3 s.h. ) An analysis of the historical and
theoretical development of systems of organization
and the emerging concepts in organization theory .
Covered in depth are: classical and modem theories
of management. organization and managerial models ,
measures of organizational effectiveness. the impact
of data •based management in formation systems on
the structure of and relationships within organizations, and the Impact of modem technology and
complex organization structure on mangement prob •
lem -solving and decisio n•making .
Advanced Organization Theory and Organi zational Analysis. (3 s.h.) Integration of the areas
covered In the Organization Theory and Organiza•
tional Analysis examination into human resources
management in a complex organization . Emphasis
is placed on the ability to analyze complex organiza·
lional structures and apply concepts, techniques. and
theories to an evaluation of organizational effective·
ness. Covered are: classical organizations and their
effect on mod em organization structure . bu reau•
cratic forms of organization ; neoclassical theories
of organization. their concepts. revisions, and
effects on organization theory; modem organization
theory. including project/ matrix models. systems
management administrative decision models. and
the relationship between organization structure and
modem technology; and the application of the lour
preceding areas to management problem -solving and
decision making .

MARKETING

Marketing Communications.
(3 s.h.) A sur•
vey ol the promotional area of the marketing mix.
Covered are: the role of communication : advertising
objectives, strategies and plans; advertising program
desiqn, implementation , and evaluation ; advertising
budgets; media selection : sales promotion ; sales forc e
organization. recruitment and training ; sales man •
agement goals, policies and strategies: and sales force
compensation , motivation and evaluation .
Channels of Distribution. (3 s.h.) A survey of
the channels of distribution or place area of the mar ·
keting mix. Covered are: seller distribution goals.
policies and strategies: middlemen buying policies
and practices and relationships with sellers: channel
leadership; channel systems: channel -design decision
making : channel incentive, and promotion strategies
and programs.
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Marketing Research . (3 s.h.) Covers funda ·
mental concepts. prin ciples and practices in the area
of marketing research. Included are: problem defin i
tion , data collection methods. sampling , analysis of
market research information , data sources, and survey planning .
Marketing Management Strategy I and II.
These two examin alions were developed as cap•
stones for the business student who specializes in
marketing . These two tests may be taken indepen dently of each other . Both test the student's grasp of
concepts which come into play in marketing poli cy
and strategy formulation s.
Marketing Management Strategy I. (3 s.h.)
Thi s consists of directed essay-type questions as well
as marketing incidents and very short problems requiring resolution from a policy or strategy standpoinl
Marketing Management Strategy 11. (6 s.h.)
ThJs consists of a somewhat more complex and un structured case depicti ng a real -world prob lem en•
countered by an actual marketing executive. Th e
student is expected to analyze the case according to a
prescribed ana lytical structure (evolved by leading
schools of business) and lo derive recommendation s
that logically now from the analysis (The prescribed
analytical structure I.Sfoun d in the appropriate Studv
GuidesJ

OPERATIONS

MANAGEMENT

I ntroduction to Data Processing. (3 s.h.) A
survey of the basic concepts, princip les. and proce •
dures normally covered in an introductory under graduate course ln electrnnic information processing.
The following major topics are covered : compu ter
concepts, components and functions; elementary
data processing applications. systems analysis and
design, punched card machines and methods: basic
forms of input and output: elements of operating
systems: and data communication systems. Familiar
ity with the concep ts underlying compu ter program ming is required but no particular programming
language is formally tested,
Introduction
to Operations Management .
(3 s.h. ) A survey of operations management , using
systems concep ts to stresscoordlnation , optimization .
and control of materials. equipmen t and people in
the management of all types of organizations. Topics
covered include logistics. production , purchaslng,
inventory control. and other areas of operations man •
agement and research.
Quantitative
Managerial Decision -Making.
(3 s.h.) Covers the more widely -used quantitative
approaches to making management decisions, emphasizing the understanding of the nature of various
mathematical and statistical tools of decision-making
as they relate to managerial problem -solving, as well
as the limitations of these tools. Topics include ; correlation, regression. probability. analysis of variance.
hypothesis testing, nonparametric statistics. Bayesian
analysis, forecasting and scheduling techniques, statistical quality control , inventory control , indices.
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M <1
nageme nt Info rm ati on Systems. (3 s.h.)
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,111<.ldesign of computer-based Information
h 1n• ·t optrs include business svstems analysis.
, ,111111,,11,.,,1
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War k Meth ods and M easurements. (3 s.h.)
onu•pts of wor k analysis, time study. and work me.i
ui,m1•nt practices. S1op •watch time study. micro
11•1Uo11 study, establishme nt of allowances by stop
1,1.,1tch
.-ind wo rk sampling and simpli f1carion studie~
r 1,,hlr,hmen1and use of p1edeterm inl'd lime values;
"111,rruCllon and app liC<>
tion of work measurement
t,,11m1l.ie.
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PROFESSIONALAREAEXAMINATIONS

Co mmunity Health. (3 s.h. ) Th is inlr oduction
the historical prece,lenls of present·day health care services and pro
yr.ims, the leading causes of illness, disability, and
d,•,,th. the services being rendered by local. state and
l• ·deral agencies. and the stru ctur e iln d role of volun
t,iry agencies. It includes the planning process c1nd
the need for commun ity involvement as well as the
r•lementary concepts of epidemio logy.
Pub li c Administration I. (3 s.h.) A survey of
the basic administrative structur e and adm inistrative
functions of government agencies. the principal
theories underlying the study of these structur es and
functions, and the major pollti cal and phil osophical
Issues related to the study of public administrativ e
t 3encies.

t,, communi ty health deals with

Public A dm i nistratio n ll . (3 s.h.) A n lnd.:p 1I,
ex.im111u!lllll of the envirunment of public .igenr1es.
theones of adm1nI,1ranon. mc1n<1gementproce~ses.
and poli11c.il,md phrlosoplm ,11problem, lacrng public
..idmin1st1<1tor,fop1,s mdude the politic"I environ
ment of publrl <1dm1nr,ri.,t1on.,1dm1mstmt1velmv.
,mJ etl11,:s
policy ,1n,dvsis.,)nd progr,1m <'V<1lu~11on
Publi c Perso nne l Management . (3 s.h. ) 7 h,s
.-x,unrnc11ion;rrel>5.esth« pnnuplPs .ind pr,,c-11ces
of
m,rnpowt!r m,,n.,gement 111the public ,ector Top1,·s
1mlude rerrurlment pl,1tl!menl t1,untng h!!.'ilth pl,1m,.
mn·ntrve .lnd menr systrlm,. coll,·, IIve b,11ga1ningIn
tlw pub~~ sector. employee d(,velopmi>nt ,111dh.:rw
. manpower pla,111111q,
r !·O
lit,;. retirement plann111g
and nffirmahve action ils well ,15111tergowmrnent,1I
personnel relations.
Pub lic Policy. (3 s.h.) fh1s ex,1mI11<1t1on
.,rt
dresses ethical. legal. ,111<.1
ley1slat1veproblem, ,111d
issues faced by a ffidnc1grlrIn the publi, serfqr II 111
hetween ,,
eludes an andlvsis of cnhcal relati<111sh1ps
g(1vemmen1al orgamLatlon and its vc1nous public, .
mnstituendes , and influence source., d5 well .is ,111
examinalion of the public policy proress 1111th
spe, i,1I
emphasis on antitrust and regul11tio11
Radiologi c Tec hnology A. (5 s.h.) J\ revi~ rif
the fundamenra ls of radiographic exposure and tech
mque. Including r.idiation protection. The rad1ogr,1
ph1c expo~ure and technique sectfon covers lrw
pnme factors r>f radiogra phy and their mterrel;itron
ships. and app11ra1usfor improving rad1ographh·
qua lity The protection section mdudes protection 111
personnel and p311e11ts
and lldsic concepts fro "" phy
sics and radinhiolngy as 1hey relate to ra<l1.illm1pn,
tection
Radiolog ic Technolo gy 8 . (6 s.h.) A rl'Vll'W of
rourme and special rad1ographw procedures, medical
and surgical diseases.and rad1ographk .inil tomy and
pos1honmg The routine and special proLedurcs por
tIon of the eXdmination mdudes questions relating to
equrpmenl and to a variety of diff4•1en1 procedures,
suC'h as pneurnoenceph<1log1dphv
. hrr,nchogra phy,
cardioangiography. ;1alography ,,11d liody section
radiography. The radiographic dnatomy and posi
Honing portion requires knowledge of the more di ffi
cult and advanced radiographic positions and related
anatomy
X -Ray Physi cs. (3 s.h.) An overview o f rhe baslc
principles of physics as th ey relate to x radiation and
to des19n and use of radiographic equipm ent. Topics
include: nature and clc1ssl
flcatlon of electromagnet ic
radiations. measurement l1f radiallon quantity and
duration, ge11eration of xrays, x-r3y tube design.
principles of operdrlo11 of trc1nsfonne rs and earls,
rect1flca11
on. Ouoroscopy, lmolge Inten sifiers. use of
tel1?111s1on
In rndiogr<1phy, ,rn<l mobile x ray equip ·
ment
Short hand . (6 s.h.) Th is lest requir es the c;ind ik e dictation 111six uninterrupt ed three·min·
<l,1te to 1c1
ute intervals at speeds of 60 and 80 word s per minut e.
Students are given partial transcripts of the dictated
materials and are requir ed to supply the missing con ·
tent from their own shorth and notes. The student
submits his or her shorthand notes with the lest. A
degree of 95 percent accuracy in the transcription 1s
required to pass.
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Typing . (6 s.h.) This test requires the candidate
to demonstrate a minimum speed of 50 words per
minute wilh no more than three errors on the best of
two three-minute straight copy timings and to demon strate competency in typing corrected draft manu •
scripts. letters. memoranda. an d tabulations.
Introduction to th e Library. ( 1 s.h. ) An overview ol the academic library. including arrangement
ol materials and access to books, periodicals. docu ·
ments , and reference materials.
Behavior Modification Techniques in Coun seling. (3 s.h.) Emphasizes the basic concepts and

techniques of behavior modification. including relaxation, sensitization and desensitization . self-image im·
provement, rational thinking and assertiveness train•
Ing.

Counse l or Training: Short -Tenn Client Systems. (3 s.h. ) Deals with skills in the areas of

empathy. values and attitudes. exploration and prob lem-solving that may be applied to establishing and
maintaining more effective helping relationships with
clients.
Vocational
Rehabilitation:
Introduction ,
Evaluation , Work Adjustment. (3 s.h. ) The

C
C

philosophy and practice of vocational rehabilitation .
To pics include historical development, current state
ol the art. federa l legislation, vocational evaluation.
work adjustment. place ments. the substance abuser
as disabled .
Alcoho l Abuse: Fundamental Facts. (3 s.h.)

VI

C
0

d

b
0

a,
C

Covers the pharmacology. anatomy. culture and soci·
ology of alcohol ; the definition of alcoholism: the
phases and symptoms ol alcoholism: and therapy for
the alcohlic.
Real Estate Sales (3 s.h. ) Designed for individ•
uals ,vho hold a New Jersey State license for real
estate sales or for those who have a strong background in this area. Major topics include: property
interests and rights. mortgages. municipal and state
regulations. laws of agency. license act. and rea l
estate mathematics .
Applied Linguistics. (3 s.h. ) Major topics cov·
ered are language acquisition and linguistic inter·
ference as related to second language acquisition.
Also included are contrastive analysis and social dialects. Credit will not be granted for both this examina·
lion and the MLA Applied Linguistics examination.
Foundations of Bilingual/Multicultural
Edu •
cation. (3 s.h.) The topics covered are history.

philosophy, and rationale of national and local bilin·
gual programs. definitions . linguistic perspectives.
program design and staff development . U.S. and New
Jersey laws related to bilingual education. results and
evaluations of basic research studies.
Theory and Pract ic e Tea ching English as a
Second Language. (3 s.h .) Theorie s of second

language learning and related methods of teaching
the language skills. including ESL cuniculum. materials and evaluation, lesson planning, and recent re·
search and developments in teaching ESL.

7
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OTHER EXAMINATIONS
ADMINISTERED BY THE COU.EGE

"I.,, <"OVe
red Me such brodd areas as objectives.
professional development , and
,'11,1h14tionThe examination in Professional Prepara llc.111•~ rom mon 10 all five langu age areas

•~••l
hmg techniques.

TECEP Foreign Language Examinations

As part of its examination program. Thomas A. Edi·
con College administers the MLA-Cooperative For·
eign Language Proficiency Tests . These tests were
designed for use in colleges with language majors
and advanced students . In each language - French.
German. Italian, Russian and Spanish - the tests pro•
vide separate measures of skills in listening, speaklng,
reading . and writing (Battery N as well as Applied
Linguistics. Civilization and Cu lture, and Professional
Preparation for teachers (Battery B)
Language Ski lls. (18 s.h.) Consists of a series
of examinations in the four-basic skills of language listening. speaking , reading , and writing. Each candidate must demonstrate an acceptable proficiency in
each of the four skillsin order to receive credit,
Individuals who receive credit have a proficiency in
the foreign language expected of college students
who have completed three years of a foreign lang·
uage .
Examinations are offered in live languages areas:
French, German. Italian. Russian. and Spanish.
Applied Linguistics. (3 s.h.) Topics covered
are pronunciation, and phonetics and orthography,
morphology and syntax. general linguistics, and his·
torical and comparative phi logy. The emphasis in
each test is on the differences between English and
the foreign language . Examinations are offered in five
areas: French. German, Italian, Russian and Spanish .
Credits will not be granto:!dfor both this examination
and the Applied Linguistics examination listed above .
Civilization and Culture . (3 s.h.) This examin ·
ation is designed to measure a knowledge of civiliza•
lion and culture as distinct from knowledge of the
language. The term "culture" is taken in the broad
sense, embracing such content areas as geography .
history, the arts, literature, and social institutions.
Individuals are tested on basic facts and terms : under ·
standing important ideas. themes. and institutions.
understanding the complexity and variety of the cul•
ture: appreciation of historical and cultural meaning
of terms : appreciation of cross-cultural differences.
Examinations are offered in five language areas:
French. German , Italian, Russian. and Spanish .
Please note: Students who take the examination in
Spanish Civilization and Culture sho uld nore that It
includes culture and civilization of Spain and Latin
America.
Professional Prepara tion . (3 s.b.) This exam ·
ination is designed to test not only a knowledge of
teaching method s that are comm on to different foreign languages (with an emphasis on the audio-lin·
gual app roach) . but a knowledge of importc1nt devel ·
opmen ts in the field of language teaching as well.

PECIAL SUBJECT EXAMINATIONS
"S pecial Subject Examinations" are adm inistered
,., ~tudenls enrolled in particular courses of study
·-•1llhm
the College's Group Assessment program. For
1 tle,;cription of Group Assessment. see pages 21-22.
l\ddibona l information on these programs may be
,ht,11ned by contacting the Coordinator of Special
l'rncirnms.

"One hundred percent fw 1ct1onmg1s not 1m,
possible to human beings. Don't let anyone
moke you belieue it ,s... - Thomas A. Edison
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Staff
Office of the President

,James Douglas Brown, ,Jr. AB M::, f-'h D.. l'r~rdent cm Le(1ve
Marv U Skelton. AB. Direcror of Puhl/< Relut1011s
and Publ1cnt1on:,
Oennis Smith. B.A . MA Directorof /nstlnlli()lml Research
Mo11Bums . B.A.. Dato Processi11qT,-rh111r,w1
Barbara Scheatz le. Serretarv to the l're,tdelll
Office of Academic Affairs
Arnold Flt>tche1 BS, M Ed , Eelf) , Vice Pre>rrlent(01 Acodemlt Affom,, l\rtin,1 P,e.<;11lt!11t
Laura Adcims. BA. M.A. Ph.D .. Direcrorof l\rndem1c Progrums
Martin Schram . 13.B.A. MBA. Assonare 011ecto1o{ Academic f'r,,gram,
Paul I Jacobs.BS
Ph I) Director of Test /)euelopment and 1\s,essrne11t
D1,,me f G1uenberg, 8./\ . M A. f'mgram Ad111s111
Buth M Md<e11ferv.BA M.A. rd IJ /'rogrmn Ac/t11sor
l:dith G St!vero. B.A. MA Prngrum Adws0t
Thomas C. Streckewald . B.~. MA.. l'n >gramAdu1«J1
Ronald W Sukovich. BA.MA MR/\ Program Adv1.";r
Elitc1beth.J Watson, B.A . MA . f'rogran, Ad11isor
Euyene J Meskill. BA. MA. CorJrd111a1or of SpPcrnlf 1wyrarrn ,
Emfly Chapin . A B.. Administratiue ths1sta11t.Test Developoumt cu1tlAssess nu 111
Secretarial Dorothv Goodman . Serretnrv to the Vice f'le,tde111.K,1vClnrrd~n. lo,,n { ""'t 1
Barbara Hubeny, Edith Schneider. l dhan Stuul
Office of Admissions and Registrar

Thomas P MrCarthv. AB. M.A. D1re,·tn1o/At.lrru,~11•11~0,idReq1strw
Rohe1t D Herhsrc,, A B.. Ass1stnntReq1;tro1
Michelle M. Ferreira.BA . MA . Assistant Regis1101
,lames R Allen. BA. M.A. TranscriptEualuatnr
N11ncyD. Blinderman. BA .. TranscriptEualuacor
rhomas M. Eklund. B.A.. Transcnpt Eualuato1
Eugene A. Liola. BA. TranscriptEualuato,
Brian F McDonnell. B 5.BA. Admin1strati11e
A,sbtant to the Director
Secretarial
Patricia Cramer. Secretarv lo tl,e Dirertor. Marv Bell. Brenda
Linda Lamson. Manon Thomas
Mall Cle rk. Patrick Ng
Office of Counseling and Information Services
J<?anA Titterington, AB . MA , Direc1or of Counseling and lnfomiat,on Services
,James A. Ratigan, B.S., M.A . Ph.L.. Assistant Directorof Counseling Services
Annette Singer, 8.5 .. Assistant Directorof Counseling Serv,ces
Jules S. Kahn, B.F.A., M.S., Asslstnnt Directorof Counseling Services
Heather S. Kostka. BA. M.A . Assistant Director of Information Sero,ces
(to be appointed) Coordinator. Clearinghouse of Educational Resources
Geraldine Collins. BA, M.S .. Academic Counselor
Angela Fontan , BA .. MA. Academic Counselor
Leon James Genciana. BA. MAT .. Academic Counselor
Selma Gitterman. B.S., M.S .. M.A. Academ ic Counselor
Gerard F. Mlddlem fss, BA, M.ED., Academic Counselo1
Jani ce L. Palmer. BA. M.A.T.. Academic Counselo1
F Louise Perkins. B.A., M.Ed.. Academ ic Counselor
Ralph R.Viviano. BA. MA . Academi c Counselor
Janice White , BA. M.A.. Academic Counselor
LuciUeA Bielawski. BA , M.S.. AdminfstratiueAssistant
Drew W. Hopkins, BA. Administrative Assistant
Secretarial: Rosemary Boyer. Secretary to the Director.Gloria I lawki11s,
Joanne Rissin, Roseann Wilson
Office of Administrativ e Servic es
James C. Humphrey. Directorof Administratiue Services
Patncia Miller, AA , Administrative Assistant , Personnel
Lawrence W. Stamat, B.A., AdministratrueAssistant, Accour1tir1g
and Bookkeepin g
Carol Tom aszews ki, Administrati11e
Assistant, Business and Finance
Secre taria l: Evette Jackson
Receptionis t: Dorothy Ruch
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Ellison.

The Academic Council is chai red by rhe Vice President for Acade mic /\ffolrs and reco mmends to
the Administratron and the Board of Trustees rhe con tent and requirements of Edison College de·
gree programs. as well as academic policies and standards 91,vem ,ng such programs. The Council
a nd its vanous committees total approximately 60 members frum New Jersey rwo-and four-vear
·
public and private Institutions of higher education and independenr edul"'allonal organ~Hons
rhe co mmittees o f the Academic Council Include the follnW111<1
Comm ittee o n Acade mic Policies and Standa,Js
Committee o n Testing and Assessment
Committee on Liberal Arts Degrees
Committee on Business Degrees
Committee o n Profe ssional Degrees
The degree co mm itte es a re assisted by sub-comminees whose pmm11v function ,~ to develop th<>
specialized examinations required for each degree under the Thoma, F.dlson Examinat1u11Progr..1m
(T ECEP).
Acade mi c Cou nci l
!Arnold Fletcher. Vice President for Academic Affairs. Council Cha irperson!
Marla S. Batchelder, Manager . Educa tion and Tra1nrng.Chemica ls and Plastics Division
Union Carbide Corporation
E111dH. Campbell. Professor of Psychology. Department of Psycho logy.Tre nton Stare College
M,iry Ellen S. Capek. Associate Oirec1or. Continuing Education , Prin ceton Univers1tv
Barbara Drescher. Chairperson, Department o f Chemistry. Associate Professor of Chemistry.
Middlesex County College
M,irgaret H. Dunn. Assistant Professor of English and 'rhe<'lter Arts. Department of English,
Kean College of New Jersey
C.,therine R. East.Head. Referen ce Department, Chem, Hill Free Pub lic Library
OIO<?yH. England. II, Director. Community Field Services. Center (or Experientia l Education .
Glassboro State College
Gerald E. Enscoe. Profe ssor of Uteralure and Environmental Studies, Department of
Literat ure and Language. Stockto11 State College
Hobert L. Goldberg. Director o f Library Services. Professor. William Paterson College o f
New Jersey
D,,umants Hazners. Associate Pro fessor o f Civil Engineering. Dep art ment of Architec ture and
Engineen ng, Mercer County Community College
Peter A. Helf£. Head of Educationa l Media. Department o ( Library and Leaming Resource
Cen rer. Associate Professor of Ubrary and Media. Bergen Co mmunity College
Edward E. Johnson , Professor of Psychiatry. College of Medicine and Dentist ry of New JerseyRutgers Medical School
.Joseph E. Kopf. Dean for Engineering Technology . Assistant Professor of Man ufac1uring
fechnology, New Jersey Institute ofTechnology
M,,riag nes E. Lattimer, Assistant Dean , Graduate School of Education. Associate Professor
o f History. Rutgers, The Sta te University
Hobert W. Leonard, Dean of Community Services. Associa ie Professor. Brookd a le Commun1 tv
College
M,,r1an S. McNulty. Associate Dean. School of Business . Assocta1e Professor. Departme111 of
Management & Industria l Relations , Seton Hall University
C.uol A Murtaugh. Chairperson, Department of Nursing, Pro fessor of Nursing, So m~rsl!t
County College
f{Ql,ertW. Pease. Executive Officer for Acade mic Affairs. Univers11vCollege -Newark ,
Professor of Marketing . Rutgers . The State University
J,met E. Rickmers (Student representative)
M11rthaD. Sachs, Director of Adult Leaming , Ramapo College of New Jersey
G,,,ce L. Singer . Research Associate. Center (or Environmental Studies. Princeton
University(Student representative )
l'lro1rles E. Strain, Chairperson. Department of Business a11dComputer Science. Associate
Profess or of Marketing. Ocean County College
,t,1hn R Valley. Director. Nontraditiona l Leamer Support Services. Educanona! T estmg SeMces
!\qnes H. Vaughn. Assistant Education Director . Ft. Dix Academy, Ft. Dix. New Jersey
1l.irbert Weinstein, Production Man ager for Psychotropics , Sa nd oz Pharmaceutica ls (Student
, ep resentative)
Co mmittee on A ca demi c Policies and Standards
I Thomas P . McCa rthy, Registrar. Committee Coo rdinator)
MorvEllen S. Capek(Council member)
n,wma nts Hazners (Council memb erl
Rob11rt W. Leonard (Co un cil member)
r llol W, Murtau gh (Co un cil memberl
MarthaD. Sachs(Co uncil memberl
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Committee on Testing and Assessment
(Paul I. Jacobs. Director of Test Development and Assessment. Committee Coordinator)
Marla S. Batchelder(Council member)
MaryJane Diehl. Professor of Education. Monmouth College
Marykay Mulligan. Associate Dean. Academic Services ond Nontraditional Programs.
Bloomfield College
Joseph A . Pino. Director of Academic Advisement Center. Assistant Professor of EducatJonal
Administration . Glassboro Stare College
John R Valley(Councd member!

Committee on liberal Arts Degrees
(Laura G Adams. Director of Academic Progiam;, Committee Coordinator)
John Colantonio, Assistant Professor of Fme Arts. Applied Humanities Deparlml'llt.
Brookdale Commu1111y
College
Barbara Drescher (Council member)
Margaret H Dunn (Council member)
Charles R. Giardiana. Director. Off-Campus Extension Programs. Professor of Mathemc1t1c
s.
Electncal Engineering and Computer Science. Fairleigh Dickinson University
Joseph M Gowask1e.Associate Professor of Hlsto,v. History Department. School of Liber,11
Arts. Rider College
William S Klug , Chairperson. Department of Biology. Associate Professor of Biology,
Trenton State College
Angela P McGlvnn, Assistant Professor of Psychology. Department of Social Sciences.
Mercer County Community College
Robert Miller. Chairperson. Department of Linguistics. Professor of Linguistics. School
of Humanities. Montclair State College
Mildred W . Weill, A,soc1a1eDean, Division of Social/Behavioral Sciences. Professor of
Sociology. William Pater,on College of NewJ1c>rsey

Committee on Business Degrees
(Martin Schram. Assooate Director of Academic Programs. Committee Coordinatorl
Robert K Edney, Assistant Professor of Business, Department of Business a,1d Economics,
College of Arts & Sciences. Camden. Rutgers, The State University
Richard M. Fishco, Chairperson. Department of Business Adm1nistratu.m and Management.
Associate Professor of Business Administration ond Management Middlesex County College
Audrey G Jones. Coordinator. Secretnrial Program. Assistant Professor of Secretarial
Science. Passaic Counly Communitv College
Manan S McNulty(Council Memberl
Alan J. Oppenheim. Assistant Professor of Administrative Snences. Department of
Administrative Science. Montclair State College
Robert W. Pease(Council Memberl
Charles E. Strain(Council Member)
Edward Sutton. Director of Training and Development. American Telephone &
Telegraph Company
,
Joseph F. Talanco. Chairperson, Economics Department , Professor of Economics. Rider College

Committee on Professiona l DegTees
(Laura G. Adams. Director of Academic Programs , Committee Coordinator)
.
Enid H. Campbell(Council memberl
Carmen P. Cerasoli, Research Associate. National Oceanographic and Atmosphenc
Administration. Princeton Universily
Maurice R Duperre , Dean, Human Affairs Institute. Brookdale Community College
Alhne B Cato DeVore, Lecturer. Behavioral Science/Educal!on. Department of Behavioral
Sciences. Kingsborough Community College
Sallvann 2. Hanson. Chairperson. Department of Mathematics -Physics-Computer Science.
~oclate Professor of Mathematics. Mercer Counly Community College
Nathaniel J Pallone , Associate Vice President. Adult & Conunuing Education,
Professor of Education and Psychology, Rutgers, The State University
Charles F Pierce. Jr., Vice President & Director of Planning. New Jersev State
Hospital Association
Glen E. Rehom. Assistant Professor of Automechanics. Depanment of lndustnal
Educahon, Montclair State College
John W Searight. Associate Professor of Social Work. Department of Social and
Behavioral Sciences. Stockton State College
Al! Tooshi. Chairperson. Health Sciences Department . Jersev Citv State College
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INSTITUT IONAL REPRESENTAT ION OF COUNC IL AND COMMITT EES
Publ ic Two Year
Bergen Community College
Brookdale Communiiv College
Kingsboro ugh Com mu nltv College ( N Y)
M ercer County Community College
Midd lesex County College
Ocean County College
Passaic County Com mu nil'\,• College
Somerset County College

Private Four Year
Bloomfie ld College
Fairleigh Dickinson Univers1tv
Monmouth College
Princeton University
Rider College
Seton Hall Unrversltv

Independent Units
Cherry Hill Free Pubhc Library
East Orange Housing SelVices
Educational Te5ting Sel'\~ce
Fort Dix Academy. Ft. Dix
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration
New Jersey Hospital Association
Riverview Hospital
Sandoz Pharmaceuticals
Union Carbide Corporation
Public Four Year
College of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey
Glassboro State College
Jersey City State College
Kean College of New Jersey
Montclair State College
New Jersey Institute of Technology
Ramapo College of New Jersey
Richard Stockton State College
Rutgers. The State University
Trenton State College
William Paterson College ol New Jersey

TECEP EXAMINATI ON COMM ITTEE CONSULTANTS
Carol S. Auletta, Assistant Instructor of Biology and Chemistry. Mercer County Community College
(Anatomy and Physiology)
Irving Bloom, Professor of Education. Jersey City State College (Foundations of B1hngual
Multicultural Education)
William M . Brant. Associate Professor of Business.Trenton State College ( Management of Human
Resources)(Operations Management)
Norman Brier , Assistant Clinical Professor. Albert Einstein College of Medicmel Beht1vior Modifka
lion Technique in Counseling) (Substance Abuse)
Enid H. Campbell. Professor of Psychology. Trenton State College ( Pre-Graduation Conference)
Rose Carreto. Bilingual Teacher. George Washmgton School, EliZabeth. NJ. (Foundations of
Bilingual / Multicultural Education)
Carmen P Cerasoli. Research Associate, Geophysical Fluid Dyn11mlcsLaboratory. N«t1onal
Oceanographic and Atmosphenc Adm1111stra11on
(G,rneral Ph~cs)
Robert J. Chamberlain. Jr. Ins tructor of Radiolog,c Technology. Middlesex County College
(Radiologic Technology)
Juan Cobarrubias. Coordinator. Bilingual Programs. Wilham Paterson State College
(Applied Linguistics)
Thomas J. Davy. Professor of Political Science. Graduate School, Newark College of Arts
and Sciences. Rutgers, The State Unlversity(Public Administration)
Nelson Dimas. Research Associate, Graduate School of Education, Rutgers. The State University
(Foundations of Bilingual/Multicultural Education)
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Linda Dold•Collins. English as a Second Language Teacher. Lanning Square School.
Camden. N .J. (Applied Linguistics)
Alex Don , Assistant Professor of Accounting, Richard Stockton State College(Finance)
Walter Eliason. Associate Professor of Education. Rider College(Applied Linguistics)
Hussein A. Elkholy. Professor of Mathematics and Physics. Fairleigh Dickinson University
(Operations Management)
Daryl R. Fair. Professor of Political Science.Trenton State College (Foundations o f Political
Science)
Bruce French. Professor of Economics. University College. Rutgers. The State University
(Finance)
Abraham Givner. Associate Professor of Psychology. Yeshiva University(lntroduction to
Transactional Analysis)(Behavior Modification Technique in Counseling)
Linda Gladstone. Bilingual Coordinator, Monmouth College (Theory and Practice of
Teaching English as a Second Language)
Charlotte Glickfield. Professor of English. Cumberland County College (Wntten Expression)
Margaret Goertz. Assistant Professor of Political Science, Trenton State College(Public
Administration)
Elizabeth C. Hager, Assistant Professor of Biology. Trenton State College (Anatomy and
Physiology)
Sister Moni ca Haney. Coordinator of Radiologi c Technology Programs. Mer cer County
Community College
Francis H . Hannold. Jr .. Instructor of English. Trenton State College (Written Expression)
Eileen Hansen. Associate Coordinator. Program in American Language Swdies. Rutgers.
The State Umversity(Theory and Practice of Teaching English as a Second uinguage)
Sallyann Hanson, Associate Professor of Mathematics. Mercer County Community College
(Opera tions Management )
James Hennessey. Assistant Professor. Counseling, Fordham University(Counselor
Training)
Richard G. Henson. Professor of Philosophy. Douglass College, Rutgers . The State
University(Foundations o f Philosophical Thought)
Charles Herring. Director of Education. Radiologic Technology Program. College of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey(Radiologic Technology)
Sharon Hymer , Instructor in Psychology. New York University(lntroduction to Transactional
Analysis) (Behavior Modif ication Technique in Counseling)
Rodney G. Jurist. Assistant Professor of Business Education. Rider College(Secretarial
Science)
Benjamin J. Katz. Associate Professor of Marketing. Philadelphia College of Textiles and
Science(Business Environment and Strategy)
Susan Keegan. Clinical Instructor in Radiology, Overlook Hospital(Radiologic Technology )
William S. Klug , Associate Professor of Biology.Trenton State College (Pre-Graduation
Conference)
Simeon uirson. Professor of Labor Studies. University College. Rutgers , The State
University(Labor Studies)
Martin M. uiurence, Professor of Administrative Studies, William Paterson College
of New Jersey(Finance) (Operations Management)
Milton Leontiades. Associate Professor of Management. College of Arts and Sciences. Camden.
Rutgers. The State University(Marketing)
Carmine A. Loffredo. Professor of Social Science. Essex County Community College
(Ari History and App reciation)
Kenneth L. Maxwell, Visiting Professor. Clarion State College. formerly Professor of Political
Science and Administration. Rider College(Public Administration)
Edward M. Mazze. Professor of Marketing, Seton Hall University(Marketing)
Marion S. McNulty, Associate Professor of Management. Seton Hall University(Management
of Human Resources)
Enrique V. Menocal. Associate Professor of Business, Trenton Stale College (Accounting)
(Finance)
Robert Miller. Professor of Linguistics. Montclair State College (Applied Linguistics)
Diana K. Moran. Instructor in Art History and Art Appreciation. Atlantic Community College
(Art Histo1y and Appreciation)
Marykay Mulligan. Assistant Professor of Sociology. Bloomfield College(Pre•Graduation
Conference)
Dennis F. Murray. formerly Assistant Professor of Accounting. Rider College (Acco unting)
Prabhaker Nayak, Associate Professor of Business and Economics. William Paterson College
of NewJersey(Marketing)
Robert R. Neff, Associate Professor of Biology. Mercer Cou nty Community College (A natom y
and Physiology)
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Bdrry Novik. instructor in English. Trenton State College(Theater and Film)
Rosary H . O'Neill. Assistant Professor of Theater. Rider College (Theater and Film)
Nathaniel J. Pallone. Professor of Education and Psychology. University College. Rutgers,
The State University(Substance Abuse)
Robert W . Pease, Professor of Mark eting. University College. Rutgers. The State University
(Marketing)
Joseph A. Pino. Ass,stont Professor of Educational Administration. Glassboro State
College (Pre-Graduation Conference)
Joseph Pizzillo. Associate Professor of Educntro11.
Glassboro State College (Foundauon~ of
Bilingual/Multicultural Education)
Joseph M. Rich. Professor of Management. University College. Rutgers. The State Un 1vers1tv
(Management o f Human Resources)
·
Israel Rubin. Professor of Economics. Jerwy City State College ( uibor Studies)
uiura Schorr. Public Admrn,stration. Sociology and Gerontology, formerly with Department
of Transportation ( Public Admi n1stra11on)
Anna Ma rie Schuhmann. /nstructorofBilrngual Education, Kean College of NewJersev
(Theory and Practice of Teaching English as a Second Language)
Barry Seldes. Associate Professor of Political Science. Rider College(Foundalions of
Political Science)
Laverne Shelton. Assistant Professor of P/11/osophy.Livingston College. Rutgers. The State
University(Foundations of Philosophical Thought)
Bernard Sless. Assistant Professor of Markeling. Richard Stockton State College
(Business Environment and Strategy)
William A. Stahlin. Assistant Professor of Accounting. Trenton State College(Accounting)
Carmen M. Stimac. Education Director. School of Radiologic Technology, Overlook Hospital
IRadiologic Technology)
Lois A. Sullivan. Associate Professor of Business. Bergen County Community College
(Secretarial Sciences)
John ~· Sweeney, Office of !he Superintendent of Schools, Middlesex County. formerly
Assistant Professor of Philosophy. Rider College (Foundations of Philosophical Thought)
Joseph Talarico, Professor of Economics. Rider College (Finance)
,Joseph T ramutola. Jr., Professor of Commercial Law and Management. Fairleigh Dickinson
University(Finance)
Mary L. West. Associate Professor of Physics. Montclair State College ( Pre·Graduation
Conference)
James D. Westwater. Associate Professor of Social Science. Mercer County Community College
(Foundations ol Political Science)
Gerald L. Witt, Associate Professor of Physics, Rider College (General Physics)
Emma Wolle. Education Director. X·Ray School. Riverview Hospit al (Radiologic Technology)
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t ember. 1978

I Libor Day College closed
I • Comm1tleeon Academtc Pollciesand Standard,
Last day 10 re91s1erfor October adm1nlstrat1onof
TECEP
22 Bo.,rd ofT rustees
October, 1978

7 Statewide adm1rns1rauonof TECEP
') Columbus Day College closed
I l Committee on Business Degrees
Last cay lo register for Novemberadministrauon
olTECEP
l '1 Sixth Annual Commencement of Thomas A
Edison College
19 Committee on Teshng and Assessment
20 Committee on LiberalArts Degrees
27 C:ommltteeon ProfessionalDegrees
November, 1978

4 Administrationor TECEP in Princeton
7 ElectionDay College closed
10 Last day to registerfor December administration
ofTECEP
I 7 Committee on Academic Polioes and Standards
AcademicCouncil
23 ThanksgiVingDay-College closed
December, 1978

1 Board olT rustees
2 Adminlstrahonof TECEP in Pnnceton
25 Christmas Day College closed
January, 1979
l New Years Day College closed
12 Lastday to register!or Februaryadministra11on

ofTECEP
15 MartinLuther KingDay -College closed
26 Committee on ProfessionalDegrees

March, 1979

3 Admin1s1r,lt1on
ofTE:CEPtn Pnn,l'l<>n
I 6 Last day to regiMl>r
for Apnl ddm1t1I\IMtln11 ,.f II (I I'
30 Committee on Academic Polictes1111d",iandMt.l
April, 1979
5 Committee on BusinessD~ee,
6 Board olT rustees
7 Statewide adminlstrabonof TECEP
12 Last day to registerfor MayadmJrnslmHonnf H C.:II'
13 Good Friday- College closed
19 Committee on Tesling and Assessm.-nt
20 Committee on Uberal Ans Degrees
27 Committee on ProfessionalDegr.-es

May.1979
5

Administrationof TECEP in Pnnce1on

11 Committee on Academic Pollae. and Stdnd,11d\

AcademicCouncil
Last day to register !or June adminlstrauonof
TECEP
28 Memorial Day- College closed
June,1979

2 Statewide administrationolTECEP

7 ·committee on Academic Policiesand StandMds
8 Board olT rustees

July. 1979
4 Independence Day-College dosed

13

Last day to register for AugustadmimstraUonof
TECEP

August, 1979

4 Admin,slr,ihonolTECEP tn Trenton

1978-79ACADEMIC YEAR TENTATIVE CALENDAR

United States Armed Forces Institute (USAF0 52
Waivers. 61
WriNen Expression Requirement. 60. 67

Human Services. 38-39
Humanities , 31, 40, 59, 66
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Fe bruary , 1979
l S1a1,....dc ,,dm1111Str,lh(ll1
nr1I l;( I'
9 l 1st dilylo r"91~ti•r
for M,ud 11,!1111111
tMll<Jn,f
TFCl:.P
C.ommm~.. on Amdcin, Pol , ,,nd ..,,u1t! rd
AcademicCounul
12 Lincoln's Btnhd,w Cull,·g, clo ,rd
19 Washingtons 81rthd3~• t 'oll,,1, clot,d
23 Board 01Tru,1ec,

<11rnmonse sense is the thing we need most
om/ 1/1,•1/11119
we liaue leastof. . "
- Thomas A. Edison

THOMASA.

EDISON
COLLEGE

Forrestal Center. Forrestal Road, Princeton. N.J. 08540

609452-2977

